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• gloom is again clouding
II Stret horizon. And it
wring the look of it:ti-
kes-sr as the predictions
Sittly—etTerni the recession
most 100 per cent theW
: long, ago.. •
, the experts who don't
redictions hold that per- .





)ON lIP —A Soviot phys-
is training a sece,nd
aceetraveler, Radio treos-
Id Sunday. MIISCaW 93A
"ma:. wined Ale "ma)
into gaace in a n e
earth satellile"--but gave
when Sputnik III would
short. Sputnik II is still
the earth with the car-






























United Press IN OUR 79th YEAR Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, February 20; 1958 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXIX No. 44
-
Y SAVED IN SUICIDE ATTEMPT — This handful of nuts and bolts was re-moved from the stomach of convicted Russian spy Jack Sohle (right) who was








By UNITED PRESS ..
The East thawed sbowly today
team twe week. af record cold
sat snows. but a Paciltc storm
whipped the Wes and touched
off serious flooding in southern
Califarnia
Although temperatures moder-
ated by as muds ao 10 to 20 ds-
greed in the eastern two-it/eels
of the nation ,the crippiing ef-
fects of the marathon sub-aero
8"cola wee* lorigered. I
The death count In weather
(laid accidents- neared 500
ndiana Gov Harold Handley
Wedneaday night dectared snow-
buried sections ,A northwetem
Indiana a "disaster area," end
celled for Civil Defense teams
ti re-acue marooned farm famil-
ies
,Tanks Used in Rescue
In a dramatic rescue Wednea-
179 Die In
Mine Accident
CtoLCUTTA. India, Feb. 20 IF
—Ali expLosion shattered a ooal
mine early today arid 179 min-
ers were trapped and presumed
dead
Illiesother 17 miners were res-
cued.
Two separate esphisiorei rock-
ed the Chinalcuri colliery as the
evening ghirt workers were pre-
paring to rise to The surface.
Reacuere brought out 17 survi-
vors before smoke and flames
forced them ti abandon their
efttires
Officials mid there* was a clan-
p' of another explosion at any
They said there wets no
hoix, that any of the men still
in the mine were alive.
County Schools
Back In Operation
All Calloway County Schools
are back in operation today
ageording to Buion Jeffrey, Sup-
e ntendent.
County schools missed the first
three days of the week because
of the icy condition of the county
roads. Heating 'plants in all
county schools are in good con-
dition. Jeffrey said.
Buses were able to make their
normal routes today to carry






fair and warmer exist) and' to-
nisste. High belay in mid40s
• ris.y tonight near 20. Friday
increasing ctoudinetes and warm-
er High in upper 30s.
Some 5:30 a. m temperatures:
Louisville 21. Lexington 20.
Bowling Green 12, Paducah 16,




play. , an Army bulk broke
through 10friart drifts to lead a
convoy carrying supplies to 30
families "in dire need" hear
S..uttli Bend. Ind.
A 36-mile ice jam blocked
the Misseesippi River north of
Cain,. Ill., halting scores of
boats and targets Three power-
ful :ugs were .netung their 'say
through the pack' ice, ranging
U) to eight feet thick. in an
abbot • eu open a channel.
Traffle also was stalled on
the Ohio River, which w a s
frozen over at Gallipotis. Ohio.
Darn 41 at Duir.sville. Ky.. was
closed in an effort to hold back
the river and precent fort-nation
of an ice gorge.
night in 'hard ha sections of the
night in hard hat sections of the
northern and central Appala-
chians. :he upper Ohio Valley
inel western New York.
Pennsylvania Digs Out
Penn.sylvania G o v. George
Leader declared a state of ex-
treme. emergency in sections
"still guff. .ring grave hardship"
in the wake of the state's worst
'storm in 20 years.
An Army tank plowed through
enow drifts near Erie. Pa., ma
doctor could deliver a baby at
a sreev-beind farm teirne. Heli-
captens deemed tiaod and fuel
to isolated farms _in Albany
County. N.Y.
The current cold wave ap-
peared to . be over, htiwever,
with temperatures in Pennsyl-
vania expected to rise into the
M *idle 30e belay. •
In PhiladelPhtia. the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad reported its cur-
rent -curtailment of train* con-
nections with New York and
Waehinefan would be continued
!beneath 1.K-bay. The rail rued said
its locomotive repairs were not
yet complete, and 23 trains were
will out of service.
Murray Tri-Hi-Y
To Sponsor Party
The Murray High School Tri-
Hy-Y is sponsoring a party after
the Lynn Grove - Murray High
basketball game Friday night.
February 21 in the school caf-
eteria.
There will be special enter-
tainment with songs by Margie
Shown This will be the last
after-game party. of the year.
and everyone is invited to attend.
Admission prices are 25 cents
stag and 35 cents drag.
USING HIS NOSE
TROIA, Italy IP — Policeman
Giovanni Ferramotiez displayed a
bloodhound's ability to sniff out
a thief. Noting that burglars who
had stolen 100.000 lire ($160) and
$120 U. S. dollars from a tobacco
shop had also spilled perfume
on the floor, Ferramosca rounded
up a group of suspects, sniffed
at their shoes, and arrested An-
tonio DeCecilio, 27, and Giovanni
Ventura, 18. .whose shoes were
rtelight billy scented.
SEATTLE IF — Dave Beck
Jr *oday received a deferred
seri ence, was fined $2.000 and
ordered to rslurrr ,he $4,650
he was convicted of embezzling
through the sale of two cars
owned by the Teamsters Union
Superior Court -Judge ‘George H
Resell. is giving the, deferred
sentence, placed Beck Jr. 'on
ante years' probation. .
Nip', est" sOW
NEW YORK IP --Gila Bend
and Loohifield Park. Ariz. bcth
recomied temperatures of 80 de-
grees Wednesday, the -lisghcal
reported ts, the US. Weather
Bureau. Lowest ed temps
enature early today was 16 be-
low zero at Grand Manes. Pell-
gem and Marquette. Mich.
NAGGERS NIP NAGS
PITTSBURGH IP —Prisoners
In rhe Allegheny County jail
nagged so hard they finally got
it—straw. that is. The prteeners
had demanded freeh straw to
stuff the:r lumpy pillows. There
seas rijail apprapriation for,
the straw Mounted policemen
finally came to the restue —
they swiped it from their horses.
— —
By UNITED PRESS
Redrients sf three sou heastern
Kentucky Communities who have
sh'vered through gas shortages
bretigh• on by the bitter cold
wave :oda); were cheered by
'he advent if warmer tempera-
'tires which weuld br:ng rise-
in gas pressure.
Temreratures which have hov-
ered belsw freezing for weeks
e, -The area were- expected to
rise to a "balmy" 35 degrees
easnisat he strain on gas
suPieres at Middlesboro. Corbin
and London.
A' Middlesboro. many homes
eihicts have been unheated since
last week were partially warmed
Wedne-dav night when the first
ef a sh'pment of liquefied gas
was -used. However. :he supply
brewer in by sank 'rocks from
Brandenburg Wednesda,v was ex-
fleeted ,to be deplesed by 1 p.m.
eday.
The situation at Corbin. where
a majority 'of 'he residents of
'he city of 8.000 were forced
to seek other means of heating
their homes and preparing meals
Tuesday. also was eased when a
new gas well was cut into the
city's mains froth: the Woodbine
Field. about two miles south of
Corbin.
Al London. . where Mayor
Geerge_ Sutton declared a slate
of eniergeircy earlier, the gas
pressure rose slightly Wednesday
night but . slumped during the
early morning hortts. leaving
residents in the same dilemma
Fifty per cent of he harries
at Leiralon still are without heat
and 90 per cent of the downtown
busineas houses were unheated.
At Louisville, the Louisville
Gas & Electric C.s. which had
htit off gas supplies to several
busimases in .oreler. to conserve
Pauppltes. announced service may
be resumed immediately. The
curtailment of service had caused
'he laying off of about 1.600
employes Monday and Tuesday.
Officials of the Middlesboro
Gas Co. • reportedly were con-
sidering investigating the tapping
of wells In the Corbin area in
order to build up gas pressure
in city mains
A number of families were
expected to be moveil back into
a housing project from which
they had been evacuated earlier
in the week at Middlesboro today
it an emergency shipment of
heatera arrives.
Nathan Leopold Granted His
Freedom Today After 34 Years
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. VI —Na-
than Leopold, sentenced to both
99 years and life for the "crime
of the century" slaying of Bobby
Franks in 1924'. today was grant-
ed freedom.
The state parole board gave
him a parole despite the injunc-
tion of the trial judge that he
was never to be released.
Leopold a: the age of 19 with
Richard Loeb — two brilliant.
rich saluths — killFd neighbor
boy Franks of Chicago for a
thrill They used a chisel.
The board also granted a
parole to pehhibition era ganyster
Roger Touhy but for Touhr the
hoard action meantonly anethin
step toward possible freedom in
August, 1959. •
The board three times previ-
ously had denied Leopold a
parole. The beard said its' deci-
sion to free Leopold was not
unanimous. It 'declined to disclose
the vote.
The duration of Leopold's pa-
role will be five years He will
be under supervision for that
period.
How soon Leopold walks out
from the Stateville Prison that
has held him since Sept. 11,
1924 depends, on how soon the
diAsion of parole supervision in-
vestigates and approves his hous-
ing and employment plans.
Leopold had asked the board
to be permitted to take a hospital
job in the mountains of Puerto
Rico at 510 a month and room
and board.
At Stateville Penitentiary, a
smiling Warden Joseph Ragen
announced the parole to a wait-
ing crowd of 75 newsmen.
Pleads for Corepaislon
"I am an old mars a broken
man, who pleads for your com-
passion. I want a chanee 'to find
redemption for myself." and to
help others," he begged.
The onetime brilliant Univer-
site of Chic,co seelent. niee
Pallid. paunchy s - 1 suffer'
hien diabetes and a hear' "
ment. said that if freed h- --- i' i
like to accept an offer 'iss. -
hosnital job in the motel
Puerto Rico at $10 a mon'h p'i'
room and board.
Leopold and Richard I. 0 eb
murder in Chicago in 1924 for
were convicted of kidnaping and
killing 14-year old Bobby Franks
Both were sentehced to 99
years and life for what has
been described as the "crime of
l'ttle century "Loeb was slashed to deathwith a razor in a prison fight
in 1936
Poet Carl Sandburg led the
parade of 'witnesses who an-
nealed to the board for Leopold's
freedom.
Years of Reform
Leonold's Own lawyer s a i rl
Leopold was "guilty as sin" of
the crime but that his time
in, prison has been "33 veers
of remorse and reformation.
However. Cook County State's
Atty. Benjamin Adamowski urg-
ed that board to deny parole
and described 'he crime as "one
of the most senseless" in history.
Leopold has three times been
denied parole and last July Gov,
William G. Straiten rejected his




All traffic is scheripled to come
ti a halt in Murray,"Friday, at
neon. according to the united
church women of Murray and
Calloway County.
Traffic will halt for one minute
a spokesman said when the tifen
sounds for the noon hour
The observance is part of the
World Day of Prayer program.
Action Held Up On Highway Force
Account Bill; House In  Uproar
Breakdown Of
Tobacco Vote Given
WASHINGTON, Feb 20 ills —
71W Agoculture Depsrement re-
ari"ed today that greeters have
steted to extend markethg quo-
'as Mr ugh 1960 te dark - air
oured and ty-oea 21. 22 and 23
of fire-cured tobacco.
The department mid 95.9 per
ems ,,f the growers of fire-
cur.ed tobacco voting in Toes-
lay'a referendum and 96.5 per
aerst f lie- growers of dark
Sr-cured type, favored exten-
non of quotas.
Fite-cured tobacco is grown
in Kentucky, Tennessee and
Virg:n:a, and dark air-cured in
Kentucky and Tennessee.
The vote by states among
fire - cured .grievers: Kentucky
1,274 far. 98 against; Tennessee
3,934 f r to 191 against, and
Virgin-:a 629 for to 41 spines.
The dark air-cured vote by
etistes: Kentucky 6.298 for to 181






20 IP —Sir Winston Churchill
Saday frught deggedly against
an rdeack of pneernane and
rileurisy and friends sad--. .the
next -day is apt to be etecive.
Churchill's doceors and h:•
family appeared optimiestic, but
bccauie of his 83 years the ill-
ness will be conaidered danger-o
cus ureil it clears up complete-
ly.
A member of the Churchill
h aisehold Falcl Wir ston spent
a "fairly restful night."
The pneumonia was confined
at the Mt men; 'o an area at
the base ef Churchars lung. His
pliosician. Lewd fili ran, spent
tbe niets at the villa.
Friend o said Churchill w a s
-e ,neing .1 treatment. ewer-
. Sy v' is sz.n.tienisties., but in
eve if trs iis medical history
sea me o- r, catheingssaem Acme
s' v is the fief% time
been stricken with pneu-
• "1:3.
94nce his last attack of pneu-
- rea 10 years agk, he has suf-
.:eel two strokes.
Friend said his fighting spirit
was undiminished and he install-
ed on charthriss with his wife.
Lady Churchill. and his daugh-
ter. Sarah.
His other children are waiting
word whether their presence in
this tiny village 11 miles from
Niee' would be desirable. Writer
Randepti Churchill w as in
Springfield. M ass, Wednesday
night lecturing and he planned
to leave for New York. today.
His daughters, Mrs. Duncan
Sandys and Mrs. Christopher




FRANKFORT (171 — Three bills
proposing changes in the state's
alcoholic beverage laws vicre in'
troduced in the House of Rep-
resentatives Wednesday.
Rep. Durham Howard (R-Bell)
and six other House members
sponsored a bill that would pro-
hibit t h e Alcoholic Beverage
Control Board (ABC) from issuing
beer or whisky distributors li-
censes (or premises in dry terri-
tories,
Rep. Owen Billington (D-Cal-
loway) and three others sponsored
a bill that would put fourth-
class cities under. the unit system
in voting in local option elections.
A bill prohibiting liquor ad-
vertising on signs and billboards
was introduced by Billington and





Adult Beds •  65
Emergency Beds   19
Patients Admitted   1
Patients Dismissed — 0
New Cirzens 
Patients admitted from Monday
11 00a rut, to Wednesday 9:30 a.m.
Mrs. NS reran K?app, 205 .So.•
h Murray; Mrs. P.' D.
Lovett, Rt. 1, Dexter; Master
Bitty Ice Steele. Rt. 6, Murra-y-;
Mies' Dv: rah Juan Graves, 908
. Murray: Mr. Thanas
McGovern. Hit. 3, Dover, Tenn.;
Mar:er Paul Kent Soil ii, Re 2,
Benton; Mrs. Tsm Waldrop, 1603
Ryan, Murray; Mr. Carl Ray,
404 S. 9:11 Sto Murray; Mr.
Marvin Duncan, Sena n; Miss
Christine Elizebeth M_Cuiston.
Rt. 5, Murray; Mrs. Jerry Mc-
Cermet!' and baby girl, 103- So-
15th St., Murray; Mrs.' Bob El-
kins and baby boy, Hardin; Mrs.
' Ervon, 515 So. ft h St.,
-Murray.
Patients dismissed from Febru•
ary 17, to February 19, 1958:
Mr. W. B. Lipiard. Route 2,
Murray; Mr. Hale Maths. Rt 2,
Golden Pend; Mrs. Elliott Wear,
317 Su, 13ith St., Murray; Mr.
Ed S. Diuguid, Jr., 102 Su.
filh St.. Murray; Mr. Jess H.
Henley, R4. 1. Murray; Miss
Mar:ha June Grey, Rt. 1,
Dexter; %Lester Bibby K i in
Gore. Hardin Mrs. Henry Du-
ran end baby boy. Rt I, Mur-
ray, Mrs S.anley Darnell. Rt.
. Farming(on, Mrs Elzie Brown
312 W. 7th St.. Benton; Mrs.
J. W. Nolin and belay be). Rt 1,
Model, Thin., Mrs Robert
Young. 402 Niu. 2nd St., Mur-
ray; Mrs. SKenne:h Soo, and
baby by. R4 6, Murray; Mrs.
Paul „Gargue and Maater James
Gargus, Box 405, Mures, Mas-
ter Alan Haley, Rt, I. Alm°.
Wrestling Set
At Faxon School
A twin wresiling card is plan-
ned for Friday nigh! at Faxon
School, sponsored by the Faxon
Mother's Club,
Ma,chmaker Danny Dusek has
Miss Betty Garcia pitted against
Miss Panny Banner and Rowdy
Red Roberts will meet He,
We teth





Dave Beck was sentenced to
day to a maximum of 15 years
ru 4.m state penitentia-y for
embezzling $1,900 n union
funds.
Anti-Stamp Measure Is Passed;
Solons Will View Movie Today
By JAMES R. RENNEISEN t
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT. Feb. 20 .11'l —
Wcrld peace arid the• approach-
ing era of nuclear en.rgy were
'he e pica in the agenda of the
Kentucky General A,4etnibly to-
day.
. 1-1)-use._ and Senate members
Were sehetitilei to attend a
movie !PS s morning sporeaured
by the Mara! He-Armament
Yemenis a gruop that pro-
motes peace through lave and
underetanding.
S. A. Sapirie, manager of the
Oak Ridge plant if the Atomic
Energ). Csnanission, was to ad-
drese i:nt session of t h e
Itiaase and Senate at 1:30 p.m.
an the peacetime uses of nu-
clear 'energy. .
The House of Representatives,
in particular, should be Male to
profit fries the MRA movie on
peace and love.
That body held one of noiseet
and mwdirst sessions Wednes-
Sey during which the adminis-
tratien trees barely staved off
defeat if an important admin-
eratien meamre.
The H, use vrted 41 to 40 to
hired up action on the highway
ft ree-ecesunt bitt urril today
allstr became apparent there
weas
strength present to pees it.
The trghway farce - acc,•unt
bill wentei give the .etate high-
way e nunietioner authority to
perform certain, types of high-
way work without fallewing the
regular tied precedure.
skating Speaker Durham How-
ard (R-Bell) was forced to hold
anrvoincement 14 the revisit of
the vote on the tar lion until
enough straying adminiet ration
vetoes were Ousted aut of the
c,.rrldr.irs and cleskruerns to
pass; it.
Earlier in the season t Is e
House had burst out in a load
commotion when Rep. Albert
Deirsarey at-Martini tried to
make a metion to bring a vet-
erans' trams bill out of ca m-
miltee.
House Speaker Morris Wein-
traub. ID-Campbell) ruled that
irrAi4.11 out of ortieu and de-
livered a seem warn:rig -le the
Reuse that he would adjourn i•
immediately if order was net
maineained.
Dater Rep Ed Kubale ID-
Boyk)t the chairman of t Is e
House Apprapr.atione and Rev-
enue Cimm,ttee. prsimised Dem-
psey that his bill would be re-
ported out af cirrenittee next
week.
atter House activity included
an arte-trading 'stamp measure
that %wend make unredeemed
stamps the property of the state,
paseage of a bill to estbhab a
gate rehabilitation agency for
the blind, and defeat of the bill
Public Not Deceived Claim
Manufacturers Of Cigarettes
WASHINGTON lP — Two to-
bacco manufacturers today dis-
puted a congressional finding
,hat the public has been "de-
ceived" in advertisements about
filter cigarettes.
Bowman Gray, president of
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. which
makes Winston filter cigarettes
said the House government oper-
ations subcommittee had based
Its findings on (elutes in a
March 1957 magazine. Gray said
that since then there has been
a considerable decrease in the
amount of solids and nicotine
found in Winson cigarettes.
The president of P. Lorillard
Co., Lewis Gruber. said his com-
pany's calim that Kent cigarette
filters "best of all leading filter
brands" was a "simple statement
of fact."
He said "three of this country's
best knowsn and most reputable
independent research organiza-
tions" h a d substantiated that
Kent '!delivers less tar and . niCo--
tine in its smeke than does any
other 'filter brand."
The House subcommittee said
Wednesday -its ipvestigation last
year showed filter-Itip cigarettes'
.iffer no more health protection
than the non-filter variety. It
accused the Federal Trade Com-
mission (FTC) of being "weak
and tardy" in cracking down
on ads thaS imply filter-tip
cigarettes do offer protection to
the smelter. • .
The FTC meanwhile has called
a conference Feb. 26 of cigarette
industry representatives to estab-
lish uniform standards for testing
amounts of tar and nicotine in
ctrarette smoke. The commission
said it wants tic end "cenfusion"
resulting from a wide range of
testing methods.
A FTC spokesman said the
meeting was " "in the works"
long befere the subcommittee
issued its 'charge and there was









to $15 per day.
The House also failed to pass
a proposed constitutional amend-
ment to permit sheriffs to serve
canFccettve terms but the vote
was reconsidered and the bill
was laid on the clerk's _desk
f.r Passible passage later.
In the Seneite•. the agreedun-
renployynent -c_snpensrrtion bill
raieing weekly benefits to $34
was passed by a unanimous vote.
The Senate also approved a
bill to eatabliah a new state
cs !lege at Etizabetheoven, a bill
to permit the use of black pow-
der in pellet term in mining,






The Puretlase, F.F.A. District
under the leadership of Presi-
dent Biea Scott, a member of
the Fliegnam Chapter. Fulgham.
Ka will j"in 'Future Partners
nitAfnerica at** The nation lit
,,blierving Nguema' FFA Week,
Februiary 22 to March 1 Other
det riot officers awietmg with
:he district plans are Sidney
Easley, Sedalia Chapter. v 4 c e
preedent; Jerry Chumber, North
Marshall Chaptere secretary;
Dwain Tayiur. Hazel Chapter,
treasurer; Donald Terry, Carlisle
Courey Chapter, reported. and
Dale Reeves Lone Oak -Chemet,
sentinel.
Kenneth Martin, Hickman
Central Chapter. State FFA
Purchase Dierict vice president.
and Wm Cherry. Hapkireville,
V. cattonal Agriculture Supervi-
eir for the Purchase District
hive assisted with Nativist
PTA Week plans.
President of Calloway County
PTA chapters are Don Cleaver,
Alms); Dwain Taylor, Hazel;
Danny Darnell, Kirksey: Jackie
Butterworth. Lynn Grove, Larry
Suiter, Murray Training Each
chapter is developing plane h>r
participation in National F F A.
Week.
Since a Kentucky Future
Farmer, Howard Deeming, Nich-
alasville, is national president of
'he Future Farmers of America
Purchase Dietriot members are
wsrking hard te increase their




LEXINGTON. Feb. 20 (Ift —
Dr. Thomas P. Cooper, 76, dean
emeritus of the University of
Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Home Economics whe was
a pioneer in farm education, _
died at a hospital here Wednea- a
day.
Coupe"- served for 33 years as
dean of the college and at , the
time of his retirement July 1,
1951, also was a director of the
Kentucky Agricultural Extension
Service and Experiment Station.
He was widely known for his
work in t,,bactt, growing. Coop-
er Yew named Kentucky's Out-
standing Citizen sil""1419T by the
Kentucky -Press Amociation and
received the university's Sulli-
van Medallion award fer service
the same year.
' During a leave of absence
from t h e university in 1925
Cooper served as' chief of the
U. S. Bureau of AgrfVultural
Econamies.
Before joining the university
faculty in 1918 as head of ttie
College of Agricultural he was
director of the North Dakota
Better Farm Aesociation.
A native of Pekin. III., he was
a graduate of the University of
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Until the day break and the shadows flee
away. Song of Solomon 2:17.
God's children ha:. e Ht,,1 d through many
a dark night, but at last the day does break-
We appreciate the sunshine more because we
have seen the darkness. and sorrow.
sPhlrer••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••eseeeeee•••••••••••••••••••,
Ten Years Ago Today
11111111E---
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SITTER CUP POlt JAVA—Padang
(1) is headquarters of the new-.
Cy proclaimed revolutionary
government of Indonesia. Presi-
dent Achmed Sukarno arrived
back in capital. Jakarta, (2),
where Army chief Maj Gen.
Abdul Nasution (right) ordered
arrest of Dr. Sjafruddin Pra-
wiranegara, "revolutionary pre-
mier," and five of his ministers
on treason charges. Crux of
contention is the policy of
President Sukarno and Premier
Divanda of permitting Com-
munists to hold government
posts. (Interhotiona4)
•••••
Ledger & Times File
The LighterSideOf Congress
By FRANK ELEAZER
Chairman Claude Miller announced today. Unoted Press Staff Correspondent
. 4-- Mrs. Warren S:-Swann returned to her home on Mai WASHINGSON If` —The light-
Street last Stinday follpWing a three months visit wit,er side of congress:
-fiend and_rehitives•ih_A-tlanta,-  Ga. She also visited in " - - -1 Ch ITI 300: of he 531 merit. T
Miessiseippl, Alabama and Florida.
_— . _. . .._ .- 
lbsrs df Hyouag_and .Scnate.retare.,
A delicious pot-luck dinner was given by the Girl,: estmiated to be-getting out 
v..k
_ Scants Aociation Tuesday eYening .at 6 o'clock at the '1Y 
hewslet:ers to their, homefolks.
! •
home of Mrs. George Hart. North Fourth Street. 
These frequently are done in
the , '
Edgar. Dee and Bowinan St. John. Hebl Gipson. ghel-
form of "columns". ready
lie Lamb and Flos.sie Moore attended the funeral of i' for 
printing in the local papers.
the0- aunt. Mrs. John St. John of Fulton Tuesday.. Runs of 5.000 to 10,000 copies
' Eldridge Smith. 37, died at his home in Highland 
Of these literary gems are not
. Pak'. Mich., Wednesday .after lin illness of six weeks. _ 
at a:', uncommon. In many cases,
He was' from the Lynn Grine community and was the, publishing effort has 
gotten
a member of the Williams Chapel Chuitlf of Christ 
so big the congressional authors
where the funeral was
4-
A total of $2,762..5$ was received in—the_ Calloway
County" March of Dimes Campaign. for 1948, • County
—or :heir ghost writers—resort
held, to facilities of the-Capitol folding
Isooms to get. them into the
HIGHEST BIDDER POI ELLIS ISLAND-A bid for $201.00D Was
s.,:_ni.tted by coi:iier soi G Atlas for Els Island in New York
harbor He wants to build a $55,000.000 resort and cultural
center on the 27-acre U-act, which housed the Immigration
headquarters where some 20 million aliens had entered the
United States At,as is showo with a drawing of the center
projected for the wand, closed In 1154 The plans call for
• 600-r4orn hotel. museum, language school. music center.
swirnreteg pool, convention hall shops'and a promenade The
Island would also have a heoport, seaplane eats* arid ferry slip.
-
TROUBLE SNOWBALLING —Son.) ' .,.-• r., ;
the nation's Capitol, and the • ' o -* r•, : 2r,;2
seta up just such a situation. (bitsreatieeeft'tete,(1,eete,
. .
vestigateo 'tall aspects" of outer
space commitee This groan, he
noted. has • been directed to in-
vestigate "all aspects" of outer
space, and to report its findings
by ,Lune
"Who says the Senate
muse&--“B-Y--n-e-xt year we'll
be debating statehood for the
moon."
The Senate Anti .- Monopoly
subcominitee w a s considering
problems of competition in 'he
atoo industry. Sen. Joseph C.
Olitahuney 1D - Wyo.) 'asked
Chrysler President L. L.•Colbert:
"What, for example, is keeping
Chrysler back of GM and Ford?"
R e ph e d Culbert; GM and
Ford." .
'Here ;machines. stuff -the copies ii:nRi.:pit•e'pBurbulciceanAtHitriscistm.Tineebears:
:n enve:opes. which previously
hate been run off on the mem-
bers' addressing machines Then
he envelopes are automatically
licked and sealed, an d:he .post-
man does the rest.
Sen. Norris Cotton eR-N. H.)
to one member who has known
'_, all along about keeping his read=
ers smiling This week he was
writong about the Senate's new
'pace committee This group, he





Un.ted Pres, Staff Correecondent
, NEW YORK II" — When your
41Lt has :mimed slIver.- get
rid of the geld in yeir Jewelry
T a rdrobe
So advises Mrs. Hilda Altmark.
designer in her late 40's, who's
:Asc n greying since her 20's.. •
'Gold •Ovelreogivee.s., brassy,
earsh look to the grey-haired
• man." said Mrs. Alta-nark.
-Wear pearls. rhinestone:: or col-
!•ited beads, And nothing chunky."
Wear Sirens, Shades
Mrs._ Altreark. chief designer
the dress and Suit firm of
Earne::. believes the silver-haired
ese.• •hould go easy •_in the "sissy"
pato..., and wear strong shades
—pinks blues. violets, emerald
green. blue green, and beige
• not brown,
And no yellow green.", sgfd
signer Grty is an excellen:
if has character., not
a washed out shade. Wear black,
hi' -ciee• a 'rue' jet
t"" :ored ha" ark most hecom- •
nig.- said Mrs • Altmark. "And
" select those with a light and
.try 400k. riot ,,id ;ady-ish. Sil- •
Te.ue• tes with an unewept line
are Mos: fla•tering."
Must Watch 11114H Length •
In hr4iierv. she suggest.eei seiec-
.•:,.n of grey or soft tuna :ones, L
rather than the•tawny or brown
'shades. -And :he greying woman,
whether ehe's 40 or double that,
must watch skirt lengths.'" she
,aid. "No niee•er what the young-
er woman direo wear 'he length
'Which is moil flattering to your
, Hilda Altmark: who grew up
a blonde. nob-. has •hair .a pearl '
grey, nearly white shade. -
"It's never tinted." she said.
"1 teak the woman sriould use
hfist of blue or livender tint.
.nly if her skin is sailor .or
-.ear hy• " • -
" Her own formula izoreseriplet ,
!1'.enty of brushing and reel
. cure.
• "Thc ) thing all of us with
grey nais mew at old --is' a •do'
IS flat. or ti..%curb
t• "The ...t• arrar.x.•rrivn:
.* les fat the most flattetine."
I.
among 21 Democrats. But he
claims to have friends on both
sides of the aisle.
He quotes a prominent Demo.--'
cratt whorn he ticlully refrains
from naming, as making him
recently a gracious and sincere
offer-Pas follows: . A
"I'll . come down to your dis-
trict. Bruce, and speak fot you
or igainst you, whichever will
help you must."
A young foreign service offic:
r.minated to the corps for
firs; time, was being questionto
by the Senate Foreign Relatione •
Comriatee Surrounded by oth
reeent straciusees running heat
o. Phi Beta Kappas. he conies.-
unhappily that his college. at,
age was a mere C.
"That's all. right." conetiled:&
Russell B. Leng- (D-La, ).
When I was in law echoed
they always used to say that
:he A students made the pro-
fessers. the B students made
the judges, and the C Students




ATLANTA tft — Two
Wit' star 10. cleath Friday n
(NU" Jklits refusal t • pay
a, "25-cent dr.nk f wtosk)
Pilice ea:d Samuel Jones. 28.
told them bet •re tie died that
he sh it Eckiie Parham. 20, be-
'he latter would- not pay
for the whisky. Parham's or o
they Charles, then killed '.1.1me
w.•h a shotgun
z
NOT 000 — Mable Wing, It,
Invades San Francisco seeking
title "Miss Chinatown U.S A."
She's from New York, and the
beauty contest is on program
0 Chinese New Year. or, Ye-sr
of the Dog. ((nternational)
tc.
lir
THURSDAY — FERRiARY 20, 1958 ke/
who but Kroger 12as
a:filling Fresh Eggs
...and every one guaranteed fresh
A cackling-fresh egg is the beat egg money can buy .
with a firm, high yolk, . thick, rich white... delicate,
fresh flavor. Every Kroger Grade A Egg is guaranteed
caekling-fresh ... the pick of the nests. . . kept under ideal,
conditioas from farm to you. Buy with confidence . . .
ihoose finer, fresher Kroger Grade A Eggs every time.




Coffee _ _ _
Gold Medal—Enriched









Peaches - 2 3,`,1,s 39c
Nabisco—Oreo Cram
Sandwich _ - r' -
Kroger—Orange, Blend or Grapefruit Nablsco—Swiss Cream
48-oz. 29C Sandwich63/4-ez.Juice _ _ can
Best for Baking or Frying—Krogo
Shortening 3 ',bar, 79c
Fresh—Angel Food




Hominy • • • • t re
Arn. Beauty S. Yell....
Corn  (U/ln
An. It.•uty ' Rimer
Beans Cat
Am S,surv


















Buns _ _ _ _ _ _ pkg 29c
Wisconsin Longhorn
Cheese _ _ _ _ 1b49
. Hickory Smokcd, 3-4-lb. First Cuts—Slab
awn






First Quality ... 51 G.uge, 15







lb 29c Wieners _ - 2 'bbaill9c 'Bones _ _ _ _ -









lb 45c Steaks - - -
lb 1 9C
49c
59C 2 a $unpkg. Pkg. g














See "SEzr!.. • .
St!rrirg
Lloyd Tiv:'..1rTE3




Peas  1.4,!,.• 41:
Dog Fo:d   2 27:
1>•1,17/0
Chest::: . . 6G,-.
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Spring Grid Practice Is
Hampered By Snow Here
Spring football drills at Murray
State College got off to a good
start last week, according to
Coach Jim Cullivan, but *the
heavy snow Friday night brought
tst halt to outdoor activity.
However. Cullivan said that
the squad members are working
out indoors on their own, during
the sub-zero weather: 'that has
followed the storm, and they
should be ready to pick up where
they left off when the weather
moderates.
Sixteen lettermen turned out
.for the drills, and they have
Aeen bolstered by a few transfer
Wtudents and boys who didnl-
play enough to letter fast year.
During the first practice sessions




MIAMI REACH. Fla. 66 -
Middlee.eight Ralph (Tiger) Jon-
es asked toriav for a match
with rim/. of. the Ian-pound eon-
tenders because nf his eemehnek
victory over Kid Gavilan Wed-
litesday night in the first fight
ever televised from a hotel.
Unmindful of th. Plush sur-
roundings of the ("lob Siam in
the Virnnd new Carillon lintel.
.innes of St Albans. N Y shuf-
fled forward in every mind
. and won an avenvine sol,f deci-




likhamnien. was favored at 8-5 in
worineeday's 10-rounder
But. fielting there in the Siam
Club -.where the carnets seem-
ed mattress soft and the life-
sized statues of Siamese dancing
eirls sto,d unblinkirus dorinv the
fray - Jones' persistent hooking
attack gained the verdict. There
were no knockdowns.
Referee Billy Regan favored
'he Trifler. 97-96 as did .Tuclue
arl Gardner. 97-95. Rut Judge
Fred Aarsonson had Gavilan in
front. VT-94. because of his left
hooks. straight rights and right
"bolo" uppercuts. T h c United
Press favored Gavilan 96-95.
It was Gavilan's 2rIth defeat
in 14( h•-•iits. and Jones' 45th
• .s 70
fundamentals, and procedures of
the Murray system of play. A
very light spot scrimage was
held Friday. -
After these beginning Cullivan
made the following evaluation of
the squad, end: one of the big
question _marks. The first three
ends from last year's squad
graduated; two boys who saw
some action,- Marvin Kaiser and
Gordon Perry are returning.
Kaiser is a good pass receiver;
Perry is tough but small. Players
from some of the richer positions
may be moved here.
Tackle: both starters from last
year graduated, but three good
reserves, Carl Feddler, Eldon
Heatheott and Charles Querter-
mous are back to form a strong
nucleus. Possibly some guards
will be moved to this position.
Guards-- the first four from
last year's squad, Cletus Cagle,
Ab Davis, Punch Hina and Jim-
my Chapman, are returning to
College Basketball
Ratiogs
NEW YORK '16 - The United
press small college basketball
ratiqgs (first-place - votes . and
won-lost records through Feb. 15
in parentheses):
Team Points
I. Stoubenville.6.46) (22-1) 359
2 Wheaton. M..(21) (20-1) 348
3. West. Illinois (6) (20-0) 281
4 Evansville. Ind. (3) (17-21 258
5. Southwest, Mo. (4) (18-0 216
6. W. Va. Tech (1) (24-3) 169
7 Tenn. St. Add (22-2) 152
8 Texas South. 09-3) .....118
9. Par. (Waskt ..,Luth. (15-2 100
10. St. Peters, N. J. (1) (16-2 60
Second 10 group - 11, Boston
52: 11, Bra nde is
(Mass.) University (1), 27: 13.
(tie). Belmont Abbey (N. C.)
and South Dakota. 23 each: 15
(tie). Pasadena, Calif. and Mon-
tana ,State. 22 each: 17, Grambl-
ing (La.) 20: 18, McNees, (La.).





Prestonsburg 78 Auxier 67
Inez 72 Paintsville 66 tot)
Williamson (W. Va.) 67
Pikeville 65
Martin 76 Morgan County 55
North Middletown 55 •
Mnntgomery County 34
Sinai Western 100 Willisburg 45
AM.
Today's Sport Parade'
1 sr' imam Mums 1UMW Om Soft Mho
NEW YORK '16 -6.1 Istvan Roz-
savolgyi is a lonesome little man
&hose past, present and future
hinge - on the swiftness of his
skinny legs.
Tstvan. 29. is the world record
holder at 1.500 yards. That speed
was his passport out of terror-
ridden Hungary for a series
of mile raccg.avainst Ron Delany,
to whom ma finished second in
Madison Square Garden on Sat-
cireby nirm.-
pRut always Is utvan must . go
back because of the pretty wife
and the four-year old daughter
who wait for him behind She
Inn Curtain.
That was the reason he re-
turned before, when he was
in Australia for the Olympic.
Games irr 1956. Many of his
countrymen s t a yed on alien
shores after others back home
had lost their fivht for freedom
19tvan. a beaten Olympic favorite,
returned to his family.
Trouble at Home
"I couldn't run in the Olym-
pics." he explains simply. "What
matter that I was the favorite!
My mind was with my wife
and child and the trouble at
home."
lie is cautious in his conver-
sation,' this slender 126-pounder
...whose small features are giver(
Bin elfish look by his large.
protruding ears. .But the sadness
• Fhows in ?cis mild blue eyes.
Just belie's, the freedom fight-
ers made their abortive bid In
Hungary he- was a man with
two families, the one at home
and his running pals.
ter
As uidrtfl!, private in full
oniform, he won a reginiental
race at 1,500 meters and 10
minutes later took a 5.000 meter
race. Mihaly Igloi, one of Hun-
gary's top track coaches, saw
Istvan and grabbed him for the
all-army team.
"Igloi was like a second father
to me." Istvan admits hesitantly
With three other great runner,
I.asli Tabor. Sandie- lharos and
rerenc Mikes, Wyatt formed
probably the greatest relay teair
of all time. They were star.
individualiy and together, setting
nine wiur I records, and more
important to Istvan . they,. were
like brothers.
"Tabori was my best friend,"
-the says.
Old Ways Disappear
But the old ways, are gone
since the patriots were crushed
under an iron heel. Igloi and
Tabori are in California. Mika,
Is in a refugee camp in Austria
!harm is in Butiapesti where
Istvan lives, but the old earner-
adcrie is gone.
Istvan gave the wrong im-
pression after his debut in the
New York A. -C. games Saturday
night when he said that he
thought the other American run-
nersw ere helping Delany.
"I feel I am alone," he ex-
plained. "It is # feeling as if
the world is against you. I don't
mean that they pushed me or
held me back. What 1 mean
is that they know each other
and how each other runs, just
as we did before in Hungary
when we were running together."
the squad, and they will be help-
ed considerably by two transfer
students, Bob Burton and Willie
Hickerson.
Center: another strong position.
The number 1 and 2 men from
last year. Bill Taylor and Lee
Smith an back plus Ronnie Lam-
po, a 230 pound transfer from
Arkansas State.
Halfback: Although both of last
years starters, Jim Lance and
Don Johnson, are gone, this
position is still strong in num-
bers. Ronnie Babb, Dick Stout,
Bobby Toon and Bill Schade, all
experienced, are back plus Dick
Vincek. ineligible last year. Ken
McNeely. a promising freshman,
and George Karnavas and Char-
les Ercalin, transfers.
Quarterbackt-the weakest posi-
tion on- the squad. The number
1 and - 2 men " graduated, and
only Wade Harper, la it year's
number 3 man is ready to go.
Other prospects include Wayne
Mays. a member of the 1956
freshmen squad, who has return-
ed to' school, and Mac Allen
Parker. a transfer student from
the University of F1'Oliaa.
Fullback: probably the strong-
est position on the team. Jack
Morris and Corky Carman from
last year's team are back as
well as two freshmen. Richard
Yarbro arid Joe Cartwright. Jim
Barton. who played for Murray
before a hitch in the Marine
Corps, is also back, and according





Lynn Grove at Murray High -
New Concord at Almo
Murray Trng. at Lynn Grove
North Marshall at S. Marshall
Saturday




Feast Construction at Sharpe
Possum Tru-t s-s. Hugg at Sharpe






ky. Wesleyan 83 Louisifille 69







Tournament at Kentucky State
By UNITED PRESS
East
Army 100' William 81
Fairmons St. 92 Ald-Broacklus 72
W. Virginia Wei,lisyan 47 "
C.:ricord Stacie 26
W. Liberty 82 Davis & Elkins 58
La Salle 86 Senantpn 60
Bucknell 63 _Penn Stale 56
Amh -..?rA. 85 Trinity (Conn.) 64
Amer:can Inter. 87
Springfield 80
Pittsburgh 73 Carnegie Tect 54
BluefIeld St. 86 Shepherd 64
F & M 88 Albrighrt 79
54,airse-- 61 BakkOS 55.-- •
Villan,,va 73. Pennsyls-ania 61
N,agara 86 Quantico Marines 66
Sr- Alyn Coll 105
Queens Coll 88
Ina 79 Sefton Hall 59
Hartwick 79 Ithaca 74*
MIT "6-1 Tufts 55
Stubenville 65 St. Fran. (Pa.) 45
Alfi id 60 Fl_,chester 78
Pairfield 81 St. Fran. (N.Y.) 73
Utica 77 S:. Lawrence 70
Lycoming 73' Juniata 72
&piton College 12 .Suffolk 50
Verm 'nit 75 Union (N.Y.) 73
A -urnotion 96
New Haven Tel-, 66
Bagni.n U. 73 New Himpshire 52
Lafayette 83 Lehigh 49
Adelphia 69 HuMer 61
South
Duke 77 Navy 63
Temple 61 Wake Forest 49
Vir. Union 58 Virginia St. 53
Appalachian 65 Western Car. 60
Roanoke 73 VIA I 66
'e... Cdrolina 120 High Point 71 -
Tenn. Tech 98 East Tenn. St. 62
Ky. Wesleyan 83 Louisville 69
Midwest
Tole d'o 102 Western Michigan 87
Bowling Green 53 Kent St. 43
Mt. Union 82 Fenn 71
Milkikin 74 Ill. Wesleyan 69
Rcckhorst 90 Kan. City U. 73
Bethany (Kan.) 69 Emporia 66
S. Dak. U. 85 Auguvlana, SD. 52
S.W. Mo, St. 96 Mo. Mines 70
-Southwest
Lamar Tech 76 Trinity (Tex.) 57
Tex. Western 85 Ariz. Flag 52
West
Air Force. A. 76 •
N. M. Highlancis 51
Sandy Amoros Finds Out That In Sports You
Can Be A Hero Yesterday, Become Bum Today
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK t - Sandy Amo-
roS knew today what another
little man named Al Gionfriddo
found out 10 years ago.
In sports it's easy to be a
hero yesterday and a bum to-
day.
Sandy. the pint-sized Cuban,
has been sold back to the Mon-
treal fd'rrn- by the Los
Angeles Meters. It's a t rip
Gionfriddo made with even
greater suddenness just a decade
ago.
Both of thern, received their
walking pavers after being World
Series fielding heroes, a pair
of sixth' inning sensations who
were frustrated in the end by
anemic bats.
Al Robbed DiMag •
Sandy. at least, can't complain
that he wasn't given his chances.
He lasted two years after the
breath-taking grab which per-
mitted the Dodgers to win their
first and only1 world champion-
ship.
Gionfriddo was gone the next I
season after he robbed Poe DI- I
Maggio of a home run. Thei
answer might have been that
his catch was in vain because
the Yankees went on to capture
that 1947 classic.
Little Al thus had only one
moment in the warm glory of
the baseball sun. It came in the
sixth inning of the sixth game
in '47 when. with Brooklyn lead-
ing, 8-5, the Yankees put two
men on base and -DiMaggio teed
off op a Joe Hatten pitch with
a shdt which figured to tie it
up. •
Gionfriddo had been inserted
into the ball game that inning
for defensive purposes and he
raced back to the, left field
bull pen to snare DiMaggio's
belt at the 415 foot mark. It
was one of the most spectcular
catches in World Series history.
It saved the game, although the
Yanks won the next day.
Back to Minors
But th following spring, tiny
Al was back in Montreal 'and
from there it was down the
ladder - Fort Worth. Newport
News. Drummondville and Ven-
tura in the Cliss C California
League.
_Sandy had his big moment
Si
, in the 1955 series against those
• same Yankees who had flogged
the Dodgers so often. Going
'into the sixth inning of the
seventh game, southpaw Johnny
IPodres was sitting on a 2-0
I lead and needed only 12 moreouts to wrap up the firs, world
Ichampionship for the Dodgers.
I But suddenly Johnny had big
troUble". Pesky Billy Martin teas-
ed him for a walk and went
t..) second as Gil. McDougald
was safe on a bunt. Now it
was tight-lipped Yogi Berra at
the plate, swinging a bat which
seemed to Poclres as big as a
base biol. and it looked like
the game was all tied up as
Yogi. sliced a drive down the
left field line.
It was a sure extra base hit
-MI( the flying Amoros caught
it, somehow, and, wheeling; fired
to Peewee Reese for a relay
which dcubled McDougald off
first. The threat was over and
Podres went on from there to
wrap it up.
. Now Amoros is gone, just like
Gionfriddo. But, then, so are
'he Dodgers, too.
U. S. ICERS WIN
OSLO 46 - Wendell Olson's
third period goal enabled the
United States amateur ice hockey
team to edge Norway. 3-2, Wed-
nesday Other U. S. goals were
scored by Ed Zifack and Joe
11Petroske
MISSINO-Authorttles In 13
states were looking for Wil-
liam Howard Taft V (above).
38-year-old *don of the fit..
moue Taft family, who has
been missing for more than •
week. The youth disappeared
after flunking out as • fresh-
man In the Georgetown tint.
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' By MILTON RiCHMAN
. 7 . United Press Sports W•iter•
Oscar Robertson had another
cne of his "hot" nights in his
duel campaign to take over the
national scoring lead - and carry
Cincinnati into the NCAA Tour-
nament.
Bitting from buth. inside and
out, the brilliant 19-year old
Cincy Sophomore 'swished in 43
mints in a 98-64 victory over
Drake Monday nieht that moved
the third-ranked Bearcats a step
cicser to the Missouri Valley
conference title, which automat-
ically guarantees an NCAA bid..
Roberson . did himself sorne
gi,od too. He boosted his season
point total to 706 - tops in
the nation - ,and his average
to 33.6. points per game. Elgin
Baylor orSeattle has -scored 654
points so far but is slightly
ahead of Robertson in average
with 34.4 points per. game.
. 34 For' Wilt
Wilt Chamberlain, :he third
leading scorer, registered 34
points as fifth-ranked Kansas
walloped Missouri, :84-69. Wilt
the Stilt now has a total Of
534 points and an average of
31.4 points per game.
Bradley handed seventh-ranked
Oklahoma State_ a_..57-.43 licking,,
in a game featuring ball control.
Oklahoma State is one of the
two teams already in the NCAA
tourney - Connecticut is the
other - but the Cowboys htfte
lost ttvo in a row -since they
were named after winning 16
I their first 18 games. -
Second-ranked West Virginia.
also shooting for an NCAA berth,
registered its 21st victory in
22 games by mauling Detroit,
98-6g. Bob Smith was high man
for the Mountaineers with 21
points.
San Francisco won its 16th
gams. in a row by defeating sur-
prislEgly stubborn Fresno State,
68-59. 'red La Cour. led the
Dons With 18 points. San Fran-
cisco, ranked fourth by t he
United Press Board of Coaches,
has a record , of 20 victories
and only one defeat suffered
early in the' season against Stan-
ford.
Bowling Green of Ohio, which
has received a "feeler" from
NIT officials, trounced Marquette,
91-76. Dayton and St. Bona-
venture were the first of 12
teams officially named for the
NIT Monday.
Mall Strengthens Hold
Michigan State strengthened its
hold on first place in the Big
Ten with a 76-69 win over arch-
rival Michigan Forward Bob
Anderegg paced the Spartans to
11 .t. severell- triumph - in - -Ift
l ei nference games with a 25-pointperformance. .Iowa. which still has designson the Big Ten title, defeated
Wisconsin, while Illinois licked
Minnesota, 94-87, and Ohio State
subdued Wisconsin, 93-83.
Kentucky, the Southeast Con-
ference leader, edged Vanderbilt,
65-61. The victory marked the
Wildcats' both in conference com-
petLion against one...toss.
Little Bernie Kanner sank four
free throws lhortly Wore the
final buzzer to help Houston
upset Wichita. 72-70. The loss
killed Wichita's final hope of
sharing in the Missouri Valley
Conference title which Cincin-
nati has just about wrapped tip.
In other games: Oklahoma City
defeated Loyola of New Orleans,
86-11; Nebraska- clipped Colorado.
50741; Mississippi nipped Florida.
67-65; Louisiana State upset Ala-
barria. 58-49. Auburn beat Tu-
lane, 63-49; William and Mary




he finished fourth in the' 4411„
in the OVC meet and ran on,, •
ihe mile relay „earn which finish-
first.
The five promising freshmen „.
are Joe Voyles. pole vault from-
I Evansville. Ind.; Bob Giombetti, • -s
firmer Wisconsin high school
decathlon champ, a n d Dennis •
Harden,- •L a rr y Daniels, and. .a
Chuck Asmus, all quartenniles
La Porte. Indiana.
Furgerson expects his squad
1
.0 be strongest in pole vault,
where he has Harper. Brooks andel_
Voyles, all three of whom should
Coach Bill Furgerson oe able to clear 12-9.
• Following is the 1958 schedule:
Murray State's track squad had  March  29 Memphis State  _kelay_s_ .
begun "Ir,oserting up" workouts April 8 Middle Tenn. A
in preparation for the upcoming
'lack season which begins March
29 reports coach Bill Furgerson
Regular practice will not begin
until after spring football drills,
but a squad of near 40- has
been limbering up since the be-
ginning of second semester.
Heading the list of candidates
are five lettermen and a group
of promising freshmen. Wade
Harper, a sophomore sprin:er
and pcle vaulter. a I 5 o adds
potential to the team, but he
is currently participating spr-
ing kntball practice.
The five lettermeu are Mars-
hall Gage, hurdles:- John Brooks,
Pole Vault; Al Ravencraft. dis-
tance events; Holmes Ellis, hurd-
les, and Dan Matthews, 220, 440,•
and quartermile.
Gage scored • 57 points last
year its a freshman and finished
second in high hurdles and third
in low hurdles in the OVC meet.
Brooks registered 26 points last
season and second bfst in pole
vault compelitiun in the OVC.
-However, he wasn't able to vault
until the latter part of the season
because of an injured leg- `fear
befote last he set an OVC record
for the pote vault - which still
stands.
Ravencraft had an outstanding
high school record and was a
strong contender in the distance
events last year. A sophomore,
he' is an entry in the mile and
two-mile runs.
The return of Ellis to the
squad after inaction last season
gives Coach Furgerson &other
top flight cinderman. Ellis, a
local boy, racked up 93 points
:r the 1956 season. He also won
the OVC meet high hurdles and
placed third in low hurdles. He
is a senior.
Matthews returns 'to :he scene
for the first time since '56, when
he scored 65 points That year
EOUESTRAINS TRAIN
NEW YORK - The United
States equestrain team which is
in training at Tryon. N. C.. will
take part in ,five major horse
shows and a number of other
competitions in Europe this sum-
mer. Tentative plans call for
the team to leave Tryon In
mid-April for further -.training
at Greenwich. Conn.
tadel defeated VMI, 86-54, Bran-
deis topped Boston U., 65-54;
Miami (Fla.) beat Florida Sou-
thern, 76-58; Tulsa downed North
Texas -State, 81-49: California
licked Stanford, 67-59. and UCLA
got past Washington, 67-52
April 16 Tennessee Tech ....H
April 19 Vanderbilt ' - A
April 22 Austin Peay - A.*"
April 30 Western A 7
May 6 Memphis State A
May 10 Arkansas State  H
May 13 Western H





By UNITED PRESS •
Kelly Coleman, whose exploit. •
at little Waylond High School
in the mountains of eastern,i I
Kentucky -made him a near-,;;
legendary basketball figure for
three years, shoved in 40 points
as Nentucky Wesleyan whipped
Louisville, 83-69, at Owensboro
Wednesday night. 0
Coleman's total was one sh.yi '
of the 41 point mark he set
two nights ago. Coleman, only
a freshman, now has scored 600
points during his flecigling year
Coleman was brilliant but the
Cardinals were admittedly handi-
capped. Starting forward Don
Goldstein wasn't able to make
the trip at all. because of a
knee injury. Starting guard Hal
Andrews and Mickey Kelly, a
dependable sub, were ill with 104
fleece rempellatures and coach
Peck Hickman had to go with
untried replacements.
However, one of the subs -
John Varoscak - helped Louis-
ville stay in the game and wound
Up high for h!, team with 21
points.
Louisville stayed in the game
for the first 10 minutes but
fell by the wayside at 43-34
at halftime and could get no
closer than seven points befone
Coleman went on a spree with
five straight goals to put his
team ahead 60-52 with slightly
over 10 minutes gone in the
second half.
The loss left Louisville batting
.500 for the season with a record
of 11-11. while Wesleyan is 13-
10.
High-seoring John Lee Butcher,
the naUun's small college scoring
leader, chipped in 38 points but
apparently it wasn't enough as'
Union whipped Pikeville, ,115-
100. at Barbourville.
The game turned into a per-
sonal scoring dtsel be tween
Butcher and Union's Don Turner,
who hit 31 points.
COMPLETE
SERVICE and REPAIR
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call excess:\ design." sparse in appearance." h
e said. ; • fur this apace experiment has
A trim, impeccably dreheed
-silver- haired- -men. Exner v. as
speaking from behind ,a large,
jp,!1:ar" -.-•
AdaptaUon To Small Cane
Toacrung on the forbidden field
.• ail - car--design, an area
in wtich America's Big Three
car-mekers are- silent. although
it's litiewn ; all are preparing
plans. Exner— said he thought
'American stylists can adapt US.
styles to small cars.
-Yeu do not have 'file pr.spor-
1"New developments of the light- satellite
'
weight metale are going to be
of increasing value in styling
Stirs Sale Of
Telescopes
th h red who
•
dark-stained desk in his Chrysler because thei
r - metals can be
styling center office The office I used in the basic 
design of the
was tastefully. paneled and drap- car.
ed and in no way excessively
decorated.. INVESTIG
ATE PILFERING
Of future, styling. Exner said, PIS.e. 
Italy ;11, —Four Ameri-
"We' will 'continue to express can soldlexe 
-were- being ewe-
• a. feeling of motion. A car is ;tuned 
LA..) in ieonneetem leen
By JIM KLOCKENKEmPER not a static • thingenke a retrig- 
alleged .seicievairead pilfering
Jnited Press Automotive Editor erater." 
from :he giant. US. Camp Derby
DETROIT 411" — In the, %sake He said. things demanded •by Ar
my supply center near here.
! Russia's Sputniks. some of the public include more 
inside Army otficeals weiuld release nu
.merica's intellectuals decided room, a leni• „silhouette ("Th
is detae.s en the case pending coin-
ir culture had gone to pot provides a more pleasing Shane pl
etie 'hn of e investi gation. ha-
nd they settled on automobile and better proportions but w
e :Ian palice seurces said riniet of
ill fin_sas _ :he object of their cam': -make cars much 
lower. the meterial censeeed of loeal stronamer has w
hip_
'ra. We'll improse what we'
ye done mail par.s from the autamo- 
up a
te)
a SI 95 "doeit-vouree
Today
d
in the past") and nfgre „glass. tive. supine p.x.n. Seven Italiare, satellite 
Pa 
•hfinder " *inch is
We try to slim down -the ,ine;:utit•ng, 
-' 
`.ft; a` Camp reported' dsnii a brisk busine
Inmate a- and some say their 
ss., e ono stylist- "





We are experimenting with cars- seine have made confeezio-ne, s 6erna nEfcze 
yau to
lost graceful' — use refus''' tile's ered roofs with no front pence said. figure when 
a satelLte will or-
' tinhze your localey. Dues your
j brainwork. No training needed.
. BLACKLISTING DECRILD • lr 
And at the local pLanetariunt.
NEW- YORK fr- =The- prod- - -a 
Sac. a -bustle -nowadays as
dere. if 17 major American 
never before. 200 New Yorkers
Jewisn .rganizatione today de- ha
ve ared a five-week course
iceibe a as ''econentic and 
:n -man-made satelliths." This
cal bia llckina" the Arab-Ai:ached 
include* the baste principles of
black lee ir of—US firms that
r .ek3try,- orbits. manned satel--
e! .
 with Larael. -The. lees, end speed „neened 
to es-
Arab policy w.jildmaw
s, if cape the earth's fell clutch.
Symbol Of Motion 
Interplanetary Music _
the . l'neted Seates gewernment
getter said the Smeat become ,
car. y. u must remember." he gr !was pree,ea, ,t," 
they ya,d. The astronomer
 in charge
lhe symbol of the latest 
turnele—his prischseed Tete .,..e„neee said th
e ieatita ares the students have asked
igneendate design and lis 
some particularly -beautiful cus-
hat it is a compliment 
" •
t
tem-built ' small cars i'lThough
• . . cn 'their production models they
- "The tin is par: of the 'dart. generally haven't bothered with
w needle -shape. that _expresses
notion." he said.. 'When ehapeerlint feeF4ttes-• •-• -
ire -used that 3,, not
theepreduct at all. that is
PAGE FOUR
)esigner Says
-Bs Fins Are -
iensible
) apologize for his fin "sire "
Virgil M. Exner, 48. Chrysler
1011J. dierecto
f styling, sat... he feels the
ins he designed are expressions
S ii—car's "Look of motion."
"In the main." he said. "the
red people who criticize over-
rnateseess would be the first
o_criticize designers *hose prod-
icts. looked too cheap and plain." liens to work with in a small
what doesn'' eave to leek
• I
deliberately
US. i-enewai of an agreement
seeth South Areb:a pr etinre as-
coeign' rie of Jewish pere,nnel
th, US. ad' - ee at Dtrahran
are aa a reseilt ericen Jews
are re., :eager equallypreected
s.0 ;heir rtgrit , en:Lettere')."
svarriple,
•
IN RED CHINA "1NTERNAT ONAL HIJACK" — Th
e United Nations has lat-
cused Communil China of the gunpoint' hija. king of. a 
-Korean National Airlines
plane (fop) whicti flew ft- Korea Sunda) -
afty•f"failing-ta make a sched-
uled stop at Seoul. Pilot of the cra was rapt. Willis P. Ho
bbs (lower left); the
co-pilot. Kang Sung Kak '(center), a d the stewardez,s (righ






'OLD-TIE FLAVOR in light, light cornbread!
This is the wonderful Mix msde from
 white corn
ineal of highest quality and milled by 
Sunflour. To
give feathery lightness, a special 
blend.of baking
powder has been added, with just en
nu0._ salt to
season' It is so
carefully measured
a,nd mixed that you




1.", ITC •••• •
#71# 414RECIPE
printed on the bag
To 2 rept SW' FLO WER Cor
n
Neal MIX, Odd 14 eupa p.m( sulk
fresh buttermilk. I or 2 eggs
• rate* rleghtf.• 2 tablespoons
•,,•Poe.1 fol. MI! Bake Is
• • ',tired cornstirk or muffin





United Press Stan Correspondent
NEW, YORK AP — Since the
gatellite race epurniked over the
huhren, our eye is on the sky
in this tall town. Space-happy
doings are sprouttng all around.
The heavens arc being hunted.
queetions ranging hen
cr.rection does the moon's
point!'" to "Why don't you g.
' us tables so we can "takenotes?"
:The—latest fanger an
rho: new-found pie in the sty is
the release eief —nine _ _ 'unieepiene-
• ire music" records by an outfit
that furnishes background music
f -r radio. TV. and :We movies.
But the range if this other-
waridbi tunesananship leaves ;Me
wandeeing just what is j. it e
rirt,•acl of outer voice.• -N
The diners 4 the interplarte-
ta.ry recerds run' from "weird,
• frightezerig, suspenseful. ghastly
.phenomena lo ceiestal.
ery, dream atmosphere." Some
!- of the designattene are: "Heavy
unearthly, priminve world scenes
— 'outer space atmosphere --
- ,rling. cremtc disaster and
v•.icanic serupcian." Merclf ul
heavens:
Cheeses 'Gerahwin, Cote
• The y.;ung airmen squeezed
inth the make-beleve space ship
on a. let's-pretend Moen trip
down :n San Antonio has a
much m ire :event tele idea of
the peeper mueic to Sputnik by..
The reperh say he chase Ger-
ehwin and C. Porter tunes tc
be Piped to him.
Incidentally. histury will note




Kent.icky Soc to% of Public
Accountants, an offil,ate of
the National boclety of
Public Accountants
ots•
king been in as enoli 4 its ewu
and admittedly Met of the world.
Speaking of abates, California
lead, ail the rest in the sale of
the' afaremen:tened do-it-yew:r-
eed pa thI inder for satellites.
New England is second a U d
Chicago is "third and gaining
Iteacele." These gadgets, con-
sisting of two rotatable disks on
a base card, have been sold .n
book atones, museurre, a n d
planetariums sense the country
for three months and sales are
nearing a half million.
TAKE POLITICS SERIOUSLY
LONDON If) A judge ruled
Wednesday :hat palitical differ-
ences are nut grounds fue di-
-voice. He dismissed the petition
of !qrs. Louisa Coelege, v,tiu td
charged that h e r husband
GeV: ge. Wad. cruel to her because
amung (ober things he was a
"einccre believer in secealism"
'stale ehe was "a conservative
by way c.t =inking."
- WHAT'LL YOU HAVE?
PitILWAUICEE, Wis. in --Jim
Literfinger's truck tipped over
Wednesday spilling 920 cases of
Miller's beer on Wine Pabst
Sarno,
Have you filed your 1957
' federal income fax return aria
new find that an error has been,
made' • -
, If, after you have filed your
ilex return, you,-find that you
have made a mistake, you shoule
•hen immediately file an amend-
. eat return. Claim the rerun,'
due because of the mistake. or
, pay 'he additional -tax you ow,-
Don't feel badly about making
:a TTI ake Lots of people make
' mistakes.
1 If 'here i.• any additienal
• i due fee 1957, and the amended
return is filed and addition;'
tax paid by Anil 15. 1958. n•
penalty will, accrue.
If you find, af'er you has
!filed your return that you woule
have done better to. itemize your
aegweeme rothpir  than_hruirli.
[filed under 'he eninriard dedur-
! 'ion — you can nal 'amend you!
• re•tirn. If you filed% on _torn
7fIetlA ne—err-enene -rr•rm 1040
r elected to take the stanitare
405- 498-- ;•;
• 195 you can now go hai
I and adge your election; Y-
r•an file n amended return elle
' itemize vo deiluc,.ions
l If t hi' t is an add I •
; amount ti  hr. undid. 'hi- f
I of an amended r urn will resu •
in your receiving e addition:,
refund.
' - You can file, an mended
--' return at* any Sty. wh ad-
• dinfillit dire, and pas\'11,
edditienal 'ax and interest an
penalties. ,
You can file an amended r•
'urn and claim any additioe.
' refunds a' any time within thri
Par*, Of 'he. due date ef •
return yeii wish to amerei
within :we years from the te
you paid hit. lax — whiChe‘-•
, the longer period. The
year for 'which yeti can f
an • ameneed return claiming ..
additional refund is 196.4. Til
wro due April l& 19';
-nereled return for
woe • have to be filed by Apt





All-AN FA — The Georgia
Senate has passed a measure
ordering revision of the state
sung to "make it more singable."
JUST ASKED THE WAY
SAN LEAN)RO, Calif. aft —
Franklin E. 3arvis, a convicted
murderer who escaped from a
prison camp tok/ authorities who
recaptured him the reason he
got as trar away so he did was
the: he obtained directions from
a San Franceeou ponce officer.
NASSER TO VISIT ITALY
ROME in — Egyptian Presi-
dent GiamaiL Andel Nasser nee
accepted an invitation to pay a
state visit to Italy this summer,
the government laid today.
President Giovanni Grurichi ex-
tended the inertat ion.
French Papers Banned
TUNIS IP —Tunisian authuri-..
ties have clamped a riatiunwide
ban on the sale of Dour con-
servative Pare newspapers. The
government order ishued Wed-
nesday applied to France Son-,
Faris Presse, Aurore, and Pans-
ien Libere. Ala., banned was
the weekly publication, Jour he
France,
,55
THURSDAY — FEBRUARY 20, 1958
NEW ITALIAN AIR SERVICE vice will dart April 10 linkingI
MILAN, Italy iln —Italy's first Milan, Thrin and Genoa, it was





Your customers and prospects
see your letterhead before they
read 'your letter. Let us design














GRAPEFRUIT 1 0! 
CENTER CUT
PORK CHOPS 58' 
GRAHAM

































KREY'S CANNED, COOKED, BONELESS
HAM
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United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK P — This is
fingernail biting time in the
plush executive suites of many
corporation,
The nervousness stems from
the act that this is the time
of year that the proxy fighters
seeking to oust a firm's 'manage-
ment begin unlimbering their
big guns.
Mo4companitz held their an-
nual stockholders meetings in
the spring. It „is at these affairs
that irate stockholders usually
lower the boom on Managements
that haven't "dome right" by
stockholders.
As annual meeting time ap-
proaches, high-salaried psesidents
ana board chairmen of companies
that haven't fared too well begin
! casting a wary eye at their
stock.holder ranks for signs of
revolt.
Wars for control of companies
Action...
(Continued from Page One)
and a resolution to appropriate
$50,001 a year fur tobacco re-
meapilrat the University of Ken-
tucky.
i FRANKFORT 1•11 — The Senate
.4--Trariesda-y---Passt BIB -0.rhich
. would establish a new state
college at Elizabethtown but not
before several attempts were
made to amend it.
- Sen. Fred Lucas (R-Ldr;don)
'introduced an amendment which
illedato carry that would have
e ult additional state colleges
London, Mount Vernon. Mc-
. Bunneviiie, Graysorl, Hyden,
Pikeville. _ Paducah, Horse Cave,
Price. and Hopkinsville.
An amendment was submitted
), Sen. Wendell Van. House
I t-Tistor Key) for adding his
line toWn to the list. It also
r4 with defeat.
opposing .the easure was
t seta. W. Richmond (D-Owefls-







are called proxy fights because
both sides seek to have stock-
holders sign a legal document—
called a proxy — giving them
the right to vote the stockholder's
stock.
Companies engaged in proxy
fights in recent years read like
a who's who in industry — New
York Central Railroad, New Ha-
ven Railroad, Montgomery Ward
& Co., Fairbanks, Morse & Co.,
R. Hoe & Co. and Decca Rec-
ords.
In 1954, William White. now_
president of the Delaware &
Hudson Railroad, lost a $125,000-
a-year job when his management
was ousted from control of New
York Central by the forces of
the late Robert R. Young.
Job In Jeopardy
This •yeeri-George Alpert, who
makes more than $50,000 a year
as president of the New Haven
Railroad, finds his job in jeop-
ardy. A banking and investment
group headed by A. C. Allyn
& Co. of Chicago wants to oust
him.
The Central proxy fight is
considered the biggest and most
expensive ever fought. One of
the biggest of the carry' corporate
wars took: place on March 7,
1929, when the late John D.
Rockefeller Jr. ousted Col. Rob-
ert W. Stewart from the chair-
manship of Standard Oil Co.
(Indiana).
Proxy fights a r e strikingly
similar to political elections in
that the outcome is decided at
the polls.
Tugs-of-War
Allan Will Harris, noted man-
agement consultant and a proxy
fight authority, noted that these
skirmishes often are thought of
as tuo-of-war between t w o
powerful forces.
"But in t he last analysis.
stockholders owning 100 shares or
less are the deciding factors.
Their - support is necessary for
victory, which is why a great
deal of time and money is
spent wooing them." The number
of Americans lowniqg stock in
companies has jumped drawa-
tically in the' pest-war period
and now exceeds nine million.
That, means one out of every ,18
Americans owns stock.
Honey adds fla v r and gives
° Iat we have instead of ham a uldcr. glaze Brush it on
•prot 
one can taste It." 
the butter so thin during the lase halt hiour of
that bakthg.
would be necessary for
state college that would
t into present state college
nations.
George Overby (0-' r-





StAAt Kota as 6,44+044
Send flur son or daughter back to school with a new
Smith-( orona for as hula as sill a week. Fire models
to cboose front.
Smith-Corona
the World's first and fastest portable typewriter





— 25 Years Experience —
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
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SNOWDRIFTob MARGARINE LB. 119c 























NAPKINS 2 BOXES 1 9
OLD DUTCH

























PORK & BEANS 2 cans 290
FRANCO-AMERICAN
SPAGHETTI 2 cans 290
VEGE16311 SOUP 2 cans 290
LiBi'PLE SAUCE 2 cans 290
MBLET CORN 2 cans 290
CANNED
2 cans 290  
PET MILK 2 cans 2*
Pard DOG FOOD 2 cans 290
HEINZ BABY FOOD 3 CANS 29C
DEVERr
411,











ir culture . had. I
ad they settled 0
iii fine as the jib
Tath.
Today. the honors
rought car. -tail •
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notion." he said.
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Mrs. Nall Is Topic
Mistress for Toast-
Mistress Club Meet
Mrs. 111.l.0 Null si rated as
eac neatres• at the metsting
of the Tcvv.n1.4trt-o3 Club meet-
ing Menckay ei crafts, Fehriaary -
18. at 6700 at tat Woman's Club
SOCIAL CALENDAR , Jerry 4wis -
Thursday. February 20 h , Mt . f Mr, -Janitly leen at Flop Withput
•
The Lynn Grove P.f.A. will ' I1:00 :n the m ,rn.ng. 1 iI
24S p.m.- arasteati-.of- Thursdayta. 'The• Women's Aseeeiation of can Marlin ..._., -
meet at the school building at 1 a • a o a
night as previou.aly scheduled.: the College Presbyterian Church1.1,4.1.,v, A Founders Day Program has f W111 meet an .the la_.ine -uf Mcs.• ."A' funrei incident that hap- been prepared by Mrsa• Crawfurd ;.Eraitin Perkins. N. rth 8 11 St.,pended t. mt. al ice er snow" McNeely and Mrs. William Whit- i at 8'00 in the e‘tn.ng.waa t,.tai le, m ai. j„ Nee Ray_ kW. All membere are., urged to .
attend. Please nett change ic
time. 
Th, Tr: Sigma Alumni will
in, et in the home of Mrs. Jim-
The Businees arid Profeseional , :
• s s •
my Ft ...berts ,n, Farms r Avenue,
.: 7:00 in the aartWerneriae - Club will Meet ,at the -
Woman's Club House at. 630 ih  The Herne Depaisment- of theMrs. Hart continued the pre- he. tee-fling. . ....... Mary urfestIt Murray Weiaan's Club will meet
gram by telling carr'ect -pea- '''' in charge of 
the program. at 2:30 in ..he afterna n. Pro-
('i're of tatc.ng minutes af 3 •,.. 
* • . a
_ gram ch.erman is Mr. J. A.
ed add bola Aatabed. be b.itt ‘4,4. I W.i_l_4 met: in Paris, Tent',., in -the- h.; % e the
The Paris District Suzannalie
______ 
„.. Outland. M.s$ Mary Burfoot will
program on -Many
meetniClataat sheuki be inciud-4---:
lins. Elton a- Larsen acted as I " -----a Happy Returns flustesses arethe texiceg, Est go en two words. ' ,iirs, L. ,,11 ache-nit: at,: and i2). ertta'a- Rickert Is ....
i Mesdames Neel Meirogin. Vesta-
1., Mrs; Betas  Lawry__
burn. M r •eh.e Hart, and
Mr'
Moe Dserthy Irvan gat e a
chapter eta I the Testiatmatroas
fru t-t-n pa nt m•rata fa, :aw
and cent-it:teeing a meeting.
— —
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
- NEW YORK -IP -7 The met
interesting thing about the split-
up of Dian Martin and Jerry
Lewis is this: at has not hurt
but it has-hurt Lewis.
Martin- is no great shakes as
a sinner, actor or flomic. Bart he
dues have a kind of easy met-
kneneste that wears well. He
docenat press or push and I
suipaact he'll be around for a
Law time' in the entertainment
'bus, new.
Hawever, as was demonstrat-
ed on NrEsc-Tv Tuesday nigha.
Lewis now atande uncionthintably
naked. Without the balance of
Martin, Lewis elands revealed
-as--a- creature of email- comedy
endowments, a kind of antique
teen-ager whose -doting mother
hue led him ha_kmaisaae_te. as the_
e of the party.
Seen All
- The truth is, once you have
been exposed tii the Lewis bag
of tricks-the ea 'mar eyeballs,
the simian mouth-eel, the droop-
ra-w.----11a-a- iTdered simper
-you have seen all of Lewis.
He ,simply leeks stature as a
comedian. He is d.'. .td of ,taste,
eriainalaty and above all, intel-
ligence.
Lewis c•heirie to: . en-direct and
ou-write lais one-hour • special-,
deny Tutradny as well as star
in it. mistakes I would number
censecutively ena. two and tihree.
evaluie,,r
_During the businese meeting.
airs. crai.rman, pre-
laded. The gia•up rotes that_ 21I
- rnernibers straukt call •the_el
cha:rman bet..re noan ,if the
rr, . . ver an Joe_Guest Speaker_For -Parker. *--
.1 • • • • •.11ethodist Circle III• 4.
.Friday, February 21'Mrs. LawretaCi Rickert w a $ ,
guest speaker on Japan at the • The Cailawaai CaaltatTa- and
etitIng ef Circle ITT WSCS, litararY as seaeli this after-
First Meth Kest Church. Tues. noin from 1:30 until 4:30 on
troseeng- driy,:a4 11--e+g- -afrerea_an Esemieee - 1st :it the.
areseht ahe meeting.- 230--in the borne af Mrs. J. /3. hause. The library will be open
Sereing a: the riert meeeng Farris. Poplar StreFa7 every Tuesday and Friday after-. of the club will, be Mrs. Lawry. The des _aortal waa. go en by n ..n at the abeve
tt"pic mistress. Mrs. Lies Sparks. Mrs. J. E. Jsines. During the
lexicaig..lest. Mrs. Nei,, Gres- DUii.flein Meet:nig, Mrs. D. _L. The World Day of Prayer ob-
Dilkeabise, president.. prded:a servance will be held in theA au .4 gala Arra-Chragraan-Cantrelt part.
nv the gr-Q# to Mrs. Minnie The United Church Women cit
Cal Iowa County invites the
public to attend.
• • • •
altaltyr. Mrs Ras -
burn. furrrail progrere and-Vitra
-.Sadie Nell Jnee, pregram an
parlamen!ary lase. a for her 80th birthday to
be celebrated Thor:Ai:I:. Febru-
ary 20.
A taaras pkte yea; served. -fa:- •
Saturday February 22 •Of •wing the meeting by .the hate, 
" 
A Iola Department the
ta. the 14 mertatrect. present. Nit:.
W‘irnan'a Club 'will meet

















()allege. wall speak m
Faith.. Failures, and F, .rinuicie"
at a metein,g af the - Alpha De-
partment i•f the M irns'y m-
an's Club at he alub h /Ilse.
Saturdna aft_erpse.n. February 22
at 2:30.
Mies Smith, an a:see-late pro-
inteernentery ectudael,n
*1 Peabocay. spent 18 years in
Murray and . at Murray State
College Diming this. tune ' she
served as -presdera a the FDEA.
'ACE- and Kappa Del lta Pf. She
was a member of the C -menu-
Man or. Kentucky Colleges..
Secondary a n d Elem.eratery
Schiraole.
Included in her activities was
tv..rk .n NEA. KF-A. Deka Kap- _
caencliaceat pri71-
Sesisione 1 v.. -..r&fe..&ps and was ac-
tive an the PTA. Warnaras Club.
and Meth dis•. Church. She hoick
an AB degree I r m Murray
State college arid an MA feign
Peabody Caliege. Miss Smith has
taught at Perin State °allege.
Univers-icy of Kentucky and the
Wieners 0 aege f Greenstein.,
N. C.
All member, - -he depart-
•-trierr' are 'urged •.-) athtFid the'
meeang and 1. near ,Misa Smith
speak.
Use a metal tee cube tray to
cut squares in tneceizt dough
quickly.
-
merits were &made rancerning
the Week if rayer ISZKI Self
Denial set for the first week in
March and the Wald 'Mission
Ceriference. tia be Mardi. 2Z. .._
.- 'Me -4;a-ern:tense ebairmset Pre-
sented nal, members and .the
arP,rla •if circle chairmen and





The Mernerial Baptise Church's
Interrraadn'es, GA and YWA arid
ladles met Tuesday. evening.
February 18 .for a mission stuey
larea arid a cuvered dish can-
ner at' the ehuren.
Mrs. Vane Sanderson taught













Leader for Program . 'Moss Rubie Smith an "Facts, He did some business in Ertg- :11".1/1; General. lIeet I Faith. Failures and Formulas?' hash and phs my -French arid Ger- •Hostesees are Mesdames H. C. rria with a pay telephone that!gra ' Pearl J, nes was in W'"'dbriclget V. AV. Vt'indesir, was just plain dull. He went anvtause iif the_ progravi -D,...„. , Robert Hornsby, .Mary Brown to a Japanese rendition of "All1,,,aa„. and Gate,... a, the: Tubs_ and Miss Betty Lagers. ' a' watied tasteWdy" 
He 
thenwn.s.,,jbbusaled paiiralgic, 'day. February 18•h mere:rig ef 1 
• • • • .
a ska that was met a 'bad mi-
ne 1A'M 1' of the First BasAiat. , Monday, February 24
Cnurch. _ . ‘ Circle V ef tise WSCS' .1 the tenon of Jackie Gleason' "Papr
As,nitalir in the P''ram were 1. Firfit Mell"cL4 
Church
win Snuly ii;fa raetal"xedtrelglasteuPin7ese4stied-ithoZt-
Mrs wear pride. hirr. E, c. meet a: 730 p.m. in the 9uCiill
Jer.ats and Circle IV. I - any of the gentleness, the pathe-Mrs. E. conducted I • • • • t:c helpless-nesec of Gleas an'sthe. bainets rrieeting. Announce; The American Legion AuxiN. creatioe, -
Much in Keeping
The level of :he taut portion
at the Lewis show was much in
keeling with the standard., he
-in the -eeertirstr.
. aWite eattit "t An Dip=1.1trt V..u." She is a singer
with a m;a.muan arneunt
• equipmena and a (MX iMlarl
amount of cenfidence in h e
charity af her audience.
Seattle Tucker was intrscluc-
-ed. D.d I say intraduc.ei7 I
mean: hymned into place. by
Lewis in the oh-n., reverential
tunes that show peapla reerve
far each other.
Miss Tucker recited to piano
• njuial.--eorrirttnng ea
'.ed -Have Fun," a - hysterand
paean' "t' laeraelf) sample line:
aliVheri yani br'ightt n the fifers
,,f children ilikt my chanties
have ckine..."' was dawnright
embarris.sinst. But that, im they
my. stitiiw
I might add that Lew at and
Tucker engaged in repartee
Lava.: -V al knew hey hateiy
I in a. have rei nere."
Meal TBeker -I'm happ4,:.. • o
be here, Jerry."
They f,,rmtei . appreriat.' e
audience.f.r, fecal athia- (twanga xubisequent dote.
Me. I pea WIr,r,-(1 at, I dug
out my ii1r1 Chan
rt n roc ads.
Lary will. naeol at the Collegiate




Trj -Al 6:30 in- -the




The WSCS of the Flint Bap-
tist Church will hold a study
course a• 6:30 p.m. The beak,
alai*. Look the Cities." will
be pr•ented by Mrs. E. C. Parka
er al the Mr....Baptist Church.
The president, Mrs". Bernie Mil-
ler, urges all ladies ta attend.
The Lydian' Class of the Firet
Baptist Church will meet :n the
hurtle of Milk Owen Billingtan
at 7:00 in _theevening. Group V.
Mrs. Noble Farna as captain, is
n charge. •'• •
• 1. • •
'The county arid city 'darer); is
open this ahern•sun from 1:30
until 4:30 on the seend flaer
Ail the court h hise,
• • • •
MENDED HEART-Robin Bossov,
5, who underwent • two-hour
. heart operation at Chicalgol
Mercy Hospital on February 3,
La shown on her return to her
home in Roselle, El. She is
completely recovered from the
heart murmur, which necessi-
tated the delicate operation.
'
h.c.t quiatiy, --314- a
pinch of salt beforehand. Saltal. area's cream whip fag., r
The Channel Swim
The Channel Swim: "Lucky
replacits "Dick and the
Ducthesk" , on March 29 a ii d
"Wingo" replaces "Thee Eye Ar-
den Show" on Mardi 25 over at
CR.S*17. The Charles Van Dun-
ens expecft"iher first in lure
June and the Hank Ham/Tigard-
ens are pointing 'to mid-April--
both men are former' canteetants
on NBC-TV's "Twenty One."
Harvard height, one hour -of
CBS radio evening time for
Martel 28 - "The Case for the
Callegc" will feature such Har-_
van:titre-- ais - -Lennie -Bernet ein,
Defense Secretary Neil McElroy,
Sen. John Kennedy, the Harv-
ard Glee Club and Band.
ABC-TV's new "Dick Clerk
Show" tripled the Trenctex rat-
ing of its time spot in its first
,eiting, racking u a tilt) CBS-
TV will kinescape a new quiz,
"How to Pick Your Mate" this'
Saturday and another q u i z,
"Name Yotir Partner" on Fri-
day. Jim Lowe landed the em-
'eve atib for Me test kinescope
on March 2 of anotha CBS-TV




NEW YORK la - Seven deer
and more Phan a dozen ducks,
pigeons and other hods have
.died during seven days cold,
.sta.av and high win& et the
Bronx Beer officials disclosed
Wednesday.
-"The-ant-In and cold has-&-na
more harm to animals in the
zoo then any other winter in 25
years," William Bridges cureator
of publications at the Zoological
Garden:, repiattedt
•••••••••••
--, FEBRUARY 20, 197).;
Year Be Good For Those
WhoMake It Good, Expert
By ELMER C. WALZER
United Press Financial Editor
NEW YORK Ul - Business
experts recently have been turn-
ing away from artificial stimu-
lants to lift the economy out of
the recesaran.
The editors of Dun's Review,
monthly latin & Bradatreet publi-
cation, hold that 1958 looks like
a good year for those who make
it JtaInd .by personal decision and
action. .
The editors of the commercial
and financial chronicle say they
are quite sure "that nothing
could more hearten industry and
more effectively persuade it to
resume vigorous building for the
future than the assurance that
new deal programs and ideas
had , vanished from Washington
(yr good."
The chronicle editors hold that
BLACK MARKET JAZZ
-Moscow in -One of Rus-
sia's tap eiiMpo,sers, Vano Mura-
deli, aaid today that black mar-
keteers in Russia are doing a
rush business in h -men-lade
tisimigraph records of foreign
jar! and "indecent" songs. In
an article in t h e newspaper
"Evening Moscow." Mirradeli
criticized the Soviet record in-
duatry for the shortage ip good
classical and clancg
said the lack is being exploittal
by the black markettiers. Mura-
deli did not mention where the
jazi. was reCorded, but presuma-
bly it came fr nn ahertwaee
broadram!s.
Farrell Steps from chamber olth a grin, his oirten-day
"moon-trip" over. Left. apt. Julian I% ard, flight surgeon.
Showering. lib looks none the worse for inactivity wear.
BACK FROM 'MOON'-"Psychologiraity, we have learned
rnan's reactions to confinement, stimulations and the char-
acter of his work under such conditions," is the pronounce-
ment of Dr. Huburtus Strughold on the weekalome make-
believe trip to the moon by Airman Donald Farrell at Ran-
daph Meld, Tex'. Farrell Mnseelf said, "I really and truly
would like to make a trip to the melon." Next, a two-place
apace cabin. Farrell was alone. (international Sound/Antos)
•
along with surrounding communities. A state of emergency was declared.
FOUR FEET OF IT-Here ta a view of Michigan City, Ind., burled under a fuur-
fixj(tinftuelri nuaftlosnaolw)
•
-artificial. stimulants of the eco-
nomy failed to work in 1929-32
and that they. will 'not work
now. • .
Dun St Bradstreet 'experts as-
sert that • although steel,- con-
structien. apparel foodstuffs and
services are reacting in a variety
'if ways, the total situatain is.
far fem. gloomy.
They point out that manage-
ment had been expecting a test
Such as the preterit one- of
:Ile economy for More than a
decade.
But they add that there has
always been some unforeseen
factor-population. - upsurge, Ko-
rean war Jae alternate frowns
arid smiles of the Kremlin-atu
delay the challenge by 'lending
an inflatienary- -support to the
metket place.
Even now, there is- the stepped
Op missile prugram for 1958
so we can look only ''for "a
partial fest of the well-trained
but untried managements in
thousands of American compa-
nies, a generation- of rartarutives
without the .wound stripe,. of a
red-ink year."
Lay Down Program _
These experts- lay down the
following program *or industry
fur the months ahead: '
"-More---produetivity-to-bal-
once the inflationary theft of
values and more spendable in-
eerie to off set deflationar
pressures... • •
"-Better training of midd
management through greater re-
sponsibility for decisions, even
the risk of some wrong guesses...
-"Less reliance on government
144F- - 4.11-ppuir41--psideBee - -
pline in business; less use of
Washington as a wailing wall...
L-"Lusis- waiting to see what
thetcompetitian will do. Less
lrendsputting and more trend-
setting. Less talk and more field
work on product teating, market
research, ancissales training.
-"Prompt action when the
facts wan -ant decision. Manage-
ment can be wrung even when
ii's right, when it delays
firing, moving, staying. merging,
divorcing, or dispersing. or sharks
any other ca 11 to judgment.
Failure to act is a primary cause
of failure in any venture."
HAPPY COINCiDENCE
CHICAGO -- A reNtatutent
seeking ,to papkahre oit the ay.
rri och Feb. 22 and the fact
that it has an empleye with a
famous n.messike is advertising:
-Geurge Wa-ti.ngton w r k s
here."
@AL,
DEPICTED? - Map *Went route
of the Pusan-to-Seoul trans-
port plane which flew right on
over the border into Communist
North Korea carrying 26 Ko-
reans, a pilot from California.
• U. S. Air Force Lieutenant
--euiensi and two Germans. The
UN command called a meeting
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land-and-tea-worthy drip-dry cotton blouse
You'll know your ship has come in when
you spy this delightful middy blouse...
with a sailor collar and tie ... ond so
ti -11 fashion' Wh:te and pedigreed
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!RICTUS? - Map shows route
the Pusan-to-Seoul trans-
irt plane which flew right on
'et the border into Communist
alai) Korea carrying 28 Ko-
ons, a pilot from California,
U. S. Air Force lieutenant
iionel and two Germans. The
N command called a meeting
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word fee saes esy, sot, words ter INN Is per ward few tbres.rlays. Cleialtleil alb are sayable te adverse&
T & FOUND
Highway 94 botween
and Cadiz, Friday, Feb.
J. C. Higgins brown tar-
size 15x20. , Ander re-
Ca lloway OtAillty Soil
nt Ates0. and get re-
F2OC
LOST: Black and w title female
fox bound. Ae little shy of
Mangers. If seen or heard of
pleura notify Kenneth Redden,De d, Ky. F21P
I—Wanted To Buy II AUCTION SALE II FOR RENT
--e 
WANTED to purchase an old
horn type Victor phonograph. I
Call Robert Chadress, Grand-
rivers, Ky. Phone Foreist 2-4283.
F22P
WANTED
RESPONSIBLE party to take
.wer low monthly payments on
a Spinet piano. Can be seen
locally. Write Credit Manager,
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SATURDAY, Febs 22 at 1:00
p.m., rain or sihi•ne at R. C.
"Cleve" Culpepter's home. Three
miles southwest of Hazel or two
milts west of Hazel-Paris high-
way from sign at UnderzwoocPrs
etsoing. Due to illness will sell
unusually large ansclunt of odd
and rare small items from Seth
Th mils chat* to buggy pole,
glass and iron were, 10 gallon
milk cane, oak barrelLs, carpen-
ter tools, garden tools, wood
range and heater, two horse
wagen and bed, mowing ma-
- cultivator -wish -new
hillers, harrows, bull tongue arid
other plows, drill, some yellow
ear corn. Tons of No. 1 Jap hay,
outside itemis, draft mate kid
broke, s.yrk mules, possibly
Dodge pickup and Ford tractor.
good econdi.tion. Hay fork, new
load of 75 to 100 tanall items
everyone rice,. Don't irLi% this
sale. Douglas Shoemaker, Auc-
tioneer. YIP
HELP WANTED_ j
aE INDEPENDENT! Sell Haw-
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fl-Part of ''to be'
BOOKKEEPER. Woman for part
time bookkeeper in local busi-
nese establishment. Prefer mar-
ried woman - who is -resident of
this courtly. Apply Box 574, giv-
ing age, marital' status, exper-
ience and education. F21C
WANTED at ONCE! Experient-J
ed draftsmen and &vivid, with
maresanica I backgrou nu . slime r: (-
enets1 iriechaaical engineer. Ex-
perienced ch r t!esigri
drawing, agrai: fieid conditions.
Clearance, or rod.ly reinstated,
essential. Salary open. Jobs Un-
limited Employment A gen c y,
1821 Brosdway. Phene 2-8181,
Paducah. F21C
I JAMES KEENE'S powerful new novelJUSTICE, MY BROTHER!
• Olganallet 1111. is.L... ..L.a../ 04.=•ewbraimesrize: sr ez.z.....ez ...basinsr
HArTETt
IE and tria tiZman die- .
I
e and Marshal Bud Letibet-
inted in our yard. Hilt nadl
gavd them a quick, uncertain
CP.
ey're friends." I said. "Bill,
eel backing nere."
mew got it, Smoke." he said
stood there, his rifle held
nis lands. I ran on to the
. threw a bridle on the drat
I Caine to and led him
Cord as out on the porch
no*. his .44 Se -th & Wesson in
hie:hand. Ile and Ledbetter were
nets g a staring motets with Bill
Haw an standing tehind the
magelat and a little to one side.
-la in't 'make.me kili.an officer
O
tfa• law," Cord said. ' 
w I'm not making you do any-
tke
h, Mr. O'Dare." Ledbetter
"Get on that horse, Luther.
tor., Smoke "
or hesitated, then flipped
I climbed aboard my own
nt and waited, my breath
d oft. Ledbetter's hand was
Wiis pocket, he hadn't yet drawn
iligi gun.
Cord." Bill said, "the law has
gel be served. no one man has. the
'right to set up his own laws
against IL If you shoot that pis-
tol, you're a dead man. That's a
promise:" He spoke to Bud Led-
better without looking at him.
"Marshal, if you'd like, just get
on your horse and ride out. 1.'11
.. Wait here a spell."
17 
"We'll go together,
said, "after he puts down his
" Ledbetter
i • pistol."
There wan no telling how this
.. &Would rave turned out if Ma
' Whadn't rushed out and grabbed
Cord's arm. "I don't Want you
killed!" she yelled. "You're my
man. Cord, my grown-up man.
I'd die without you' We'll get Lu-
ther hark, Cord. But not If it
means ),a-iii harm"'
I, waited, breath held, then the
anger drained out oh Cord, lcav-
' ing him slack-bodied and tweet-
ing_ He toaned his .44 into the
duet and we tinned, riding out
I of the yard together. Julie rodebeside no. Keying nothing.
At the road we stopped. Bill
Hegeman said, "if you want a
place to hunk, Smoke, our donr's
always opin."
"I'll stay in town." 1 said. •1• •
been skunk-sprayed proper."
Ledbetter wanted to gel on his
way. we parted there WI Julie
and Bill (Toasted the river. I sided0
„ Luther.
"I had to do it, Luther," I said.
tp -.1 just had to."
tie looked at me then and of
all the people who had a right
to hate Me the roost. he was
thr man. Hilt he didn't. I saw
that immediately. "I guess you
-lid what you belleved kVilft right.
Wish I could tin what was rintbt.
You believe 1 hang Everett?"
"1 don't know," I said. "Lielher.
you do sonic damn fool things
sometimes:*
"I didn't kill anyone," he said.
"Hell. yini know I couldn't kill
anyone. Not nang a man."
. How Can I tell how much I
wanted believe him?, Yet how
could I Ignore his unpredictable
nature, his facility for doing the
foolish and unwise thing? Be-
fore, it never seemed to matter
whether I believed him or not,
but now that it did matter, I
couldn't summon any faith.
Ponca City didn't have 0 jail
so Marshal Ledbetter kept Lu-
ther in his own room, handcuffing
him to the iron bedstead at night
1 took a room at the hotel,
paying *for it with the cattle
money I still had in my pocket.
The next day Cord drove -Ms
into town and Ledbetter allowed
her to visit with Luther. Edna
came in with them and did not
go hack to the home place She
rented a room so that she could
be neer her husband.
I was a little surpriaed, and
very mm-h afraid. when I ieemed
my door and saw Cord standing
by the v.arelow. "I didn't think
you'd mind my coming In to
wait." he said.
"Didn't know you wanted to
come In," I said.
Cord was in at ease and un-
derstandably so; I wasn't a very
nice person to be around.
"Did you ge• a lawyer for Lu-
ther'?" I asked.
"Sent a telegram off to Guth-
rie as soon as I came to town,"
Cord said. "Lawyens take money.
How about handing over what
you got from the cattle buyer?"
"Sure," I said, and gave it to
him. He counted it. which 'Wee
hire way of telling me he didn't
consider me above stealing.
"You're a hundred shy."
"I have to live too, or don't
you think I deserve it 7"
"I'm not mad at you now,"
Cord said. "Stud hurt that you
didn't come to me filet. Pd have
handled everything. We could
have got Luther off if we'd atuck
together. Together we could have
sworn that he ,was at home when
it happened. Now I'vel'got to fight
this nit in court. Maybe we'll win
and maybe we won't, but either
way it's given the farmers an
edge I never wanted them to
have. You put the law on the side
oh a man. Smoke, and 'youttee-
whipped. Given • little more time
and this drought and I could have
bought 'em all out."
This made me boil. "Is that all
this means to you, land? Don't
you care that Luther's been ar-
rested for killing a man?"
"Your.' saying things you dant to!' --the story continues here
Smoke. And I envy you for that. mean," Cord Paid. "I've always tomorrow.
thottrht of the family first. Yost
Know that.- --
"Have you? HOW?'
"Everything I've done has been
for you," Cord said flatly.. His
eyes got dull and dedicated and
he acted real noble abbut it all.
"What have you done? Made
Luther say 'yes, sir,' and 'no, sir,'
and do everything you wanted?"
I blew out an angry breath.
'And you've leaned on me plenty,
always making me do your share
of the work While you chaise all
over the country."
"La this the thanks I get for
dedicating my life?" Cord asked.
"I could have had a wife, but I've
denied myself that because of the
family. Is my reward a lot of
smart talk?"
This made me laugh; a few
weeks ago I wouldn't have dared,
but everything had changed since
4therr• -frefPlook at what you've
lone for us' What do you carry
that big gun for if it ain't to
keep people scared of you" Well,
big man, I sure aus hell ain't
scared of you!"
He was silent for r. long mo-
ment. "I ought to break you in.
two, Smoke. I ought to smash
your smart mouth and teach you
so'• you'll never forget." He bit
his lip and eaged at me. "I've
whaled you imtil my hand ached,
but I can see now that it wasn't
hard enough. I should have brok-
en you, boy, years ago, Broken
you so's you'd behave and not
bring me grief and trouble now."
"Like you broke Luther. huh?
Or worked on Ma until she be-
lieves you're Amite kind of a
god?" I tinned and opened the
door as wide as it would go. "Go
on, get nut of here and leave me
alone. You ain't nothing special,
Cord. Vetere just got people
fooled into believing you are "
He stepped to the door. but he
turned and doubled up his fist.
"Don't ever stand up against me.
Smoke I'll get what 1 c-ant and
I'll kill the man who stands in
my way Even you"
I watched him go down the
stairs, a dead, uneasy feeling in
my stomach. I hadn't meant to
spill over like that hut things
seemed to pile up on me, like they
did on Luther, and I too had to
hit out at anything that was
handy. But I meet have hit aiOrrIP.
thing pretty solid because ro.
never seen Cord rocked bark like
that, Quite by accident I'd gotten
through to him, but in a way
1.1013- made hialtdangemus angry.
Angry enough to look upon me
as a teener(' .
"T,iit her laughed v. 'thou t
• humor. •.'  hr said. the
ISIVryl`T nret p MVP I'm (lino-
Mist heca use he isn't supposed




FURNISHED APT. Private en-
trance and bath. Electric heat
and cooking, water furnished.
Call 1057-W. F22P
OFFICE, dawn -stairs, n S a
square. Heat, water and lights
furnished. Dr. A. D. Wallace,
hi, me phone 1295, office citiHne
858. F22C
2 NICE 3 room furnished apart-
menCs. Ground floor. Hot water
and bath. Cheap rent. 1208 West
Malin. Phone 325. F20C
NOTICE
SAVE 'fop Value Stamps for
top value gits. Main St. Shell
Station. Thenas Jones, owner,
FAorter Chalcuitt, monager. Char-
les Chilcutt. Phone 9119. Sixth
and Main streets. • F20(
Mattresses. Rebuilt like new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Paehicah, Ky. Murray 'represen-
tative Tabers • Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd.- Phone 549 TFC
 , 
"Parking is MX. Problem" at
Starks Hardware, '12th & Pop-





With one of her nose muffs, In
case you need a suggestion for
keeping your beak warm these
days. She says a nose muff
gives you the same weather as
Florida and who wants that,
i these days?). (international)
✓ FOR SALE _D
GOOD USED Washers, M. G.
Riehardson, ph..ne 74. F22C
TWO WOOD combination storm
'doors wieli or °hector% hinges
and acceeAcalea, painted white,
3, ft. and 2 ft 8 incb widths.
Good as new: $22 for both. Call
1445-J. • . F22C
-
FRIGIDAIRE, davenport, break-
fast set, steel ironing board, gas
range, all in number one shape.
R. L. Jones, 305 Irvan Avenue,
Phone 1491-J. M 1P
THERE IS nothing as sample as
ABC. ABC-0-rnatic washer and
dryer that is. Come in and let
us show you the mechanism and
beauty of the ABC-0-mattic line.
Prices are right. A deluxe match.
ed pair, washer and dryer in-
stalled Ls only $489.95. Row-
land Electric Sales & Service,
110 South 12th Street. F21C
JAP HAY, 50e a bale at barn,
dOe delivered. Call L. J. Hill
at Murray 1902 Or .HYatt 2-3361.
P20C
Professor's Dream !muse One
olock from college 3 bedrooms.
.wo baths, study, au ceedition-
ss automatic heat. Phone 721.
TFC
al 88 Olds, Murray car, 1 owner
A-1 condition, guaranteed. Five




Wives Spend Because Of Lack
Of Attention Survey Shows
' By GeV PAULEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 1ff -- Figuring
why modern woman is what
she is, and does what she does,
keeps the experts. busier than
grandma was before the in-
vention of the washing machine.
•They've worried about our
complexes, our diets, our politics,
our love lives. Now they're on
a new tack — this time, f guring
out why we spend.
The creator of .this _latest anal-.
ysis is a woman, mind you
—an ad agency executive named
Janet Wolff, v.,no has put her
views in a 294-page treatise
called "what makes women buy"
(McGraw-Hill).
"I can answer that one," said
our office wag, when he saw the
title. "Because it's our paychecks
they're spending."
MiSs -wourr-irictca es --a
little more loving from husbands
would mean a little less spending
by wives. She says one of the
mail r fre., :s. in feminine buying
I" '!le desire for attention.
' leshaps. the greatest emo-
tional need of the housewife
romance," said Miss Wolff.
swpiluendihrigas thbreoellughm"hetivr allitIngyenairi:
of writing 'advertising copy.
"After a few ,years of marriage,
her life has settled into a routine
which may be satisfying in many
ways, but is hardly glamorous,"
says the author. "The romantic
attentions her husband paid her
operas. love -stories, romantic
novels.
"Products which bring romance
into women's daily -lives imme-
diately profit." Miss Wolff didn't
go into what these were.
The author repea:s statistics
pretty well accepted by those
who 'have something to sell - -
*licher it's cake of soap or a
limousine. • Women control the
bulk of consumer spending..
In analyzing why we buy,
she also cornet up with some
other _interesting comments on
.he female species.
Some instances:
On the term "houscwife",-moi
%amen ha.e the label, she said.
-The term...especially in the
upper and middle-income groups
carries little prestige, little glam-
our."
On getting along with other
women — "Most women feel
SG-MC-rivalry with _other:WM=
and keep their guard up..."
She said this rivalry shows es-
pecially in the clothes depart-
ment, vshere women "want to
be iN style, but don't want a
'dress" or hat exactly like someone
else's. In contrast, a man...feels
uncomfortable if he isn't wearing
- what other men are."
On clothes shopping — The
chore "creates tensions" in us,
she said. Maybe it's because
of the "heavy" decisions in-
volved — figuring whether the
outfit is becoming, fashionable
and whether husbands and
friends will approve.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. A7C
NANO"
married life are gone.
"Life is...more. routine. She
ftels stagif eed te escape...to
bring ro nce into her life.
Thus, her interests in soap
GERMAN SCIENTISTS FREE -German scientists released 'by
the Soviet after 12 years behind. the Iron Curtain look
pleased with their new freedom on return to West Berlin.
They are Hans Kuhl. mother-in-law Mrs. Marta Schulz, 76,
known as the "grandmother" of the captive scientists, and
her daughter Gerda. (international)
AUNT FPITZI--- IF I
HAD A DOLLAR, I













"Women seem to look at life
more seriously than men., to
take life and jokes literally as
. well as personally. Women find
it...harder to laugh at them-
selves."
On how :o lessen household
s • route — Make the job seem
'Tore creative and fun. Manu-'
acn-tiers can help here, spe
said, even if i: means adding
altede te :he machinery.
..Already. available are _a clothes,
dryer wlch .plavs "how 'dry I
am" and a kitchen range which
. Utlf.Y. up on "tenderly", when
the meat is done. "Possibly."
said Miss Wolff, a "vacuum
e:eaner company might puild in
a record which directs beauty
'sat:seises to be done whneelean-
ing."
HE'S NO LETTER WRITER
LOS ANGELES 0" — ALer
having heard nothing from his
brother for nearly 50 years,
Frank Kluge. 78, a retired Chi-
cago steelwerker, met him in
Union Station.
The brother, 71-year old Leo- ;
nard, said :here had been nothing I
wrong — "I guess just noti





United Pew Staff Correspondent
'FRANKFURT, Germany V —
To space-minded West Germans,
Dr. Wernher v,n Braun es the
man of 1958. It was the next
best thing to having space shies
of their own.
Peering at the sky for a
glimpse of Spui.n3t II or haten-
ing for Explorer's whispering
radio voice, Wes Germsns wry-
y recall that telt are offspring
.1 the Wartime V2 viti'sh nicked
the edge of space before .11ing
a England.
Only hours after the Ameri-
san satellite was in orbit, beer
aall 'wits were telling the story
of the Sputnik and Explorer
meeting :n suer. space. pausillg
and then inquiring: "Sprechen
zie Deutsch?*
Only Consolation
Such bittersweet pride is about
the only consslation for seienee-
minded West Germans. There is
no doubt they would love to be
back in the space - platform,
moon- exploratkon tstreness. It's
the sort of scientific challenge
at which this na.tion has always
excelled.
There are thousands of en-
thusiagte, but not a penny of
government funds for rocket
research.
So far, the enthusiasm is con-
-fired mainTy to detailed report-
ing of the American and Soviet
launchings and the part played
by the hundreds of German
technittans divided up between
the two at war's end.
Balked By Occupation
American forces collected
about 150 top rocket. sicientists
• . Germany collapsed in the
spring of 1945. Russia rounded
up about 5,000 techn-ciant and
ass:stants. Moat of lease . who
went tio the 'United States have
remained there and 109 have
becarne citzens.
Those taken- 19' the USSR.
were •eveutualls all-wed to re-
turn. Thi? last resumed home
only . this wecit.
The abser.cs of vir:ullly all
trained space scientists and a
10-year ban .ressased by uccunti-
t:en atilhotlie.• on any sort of
alennan fle.ng or weapons re-
search has I e lit the country
which earted the race to space
,..11 she ground.
• (here are n linters us rocket
socie.ies but they have little
money and less equipment. They
csncentrate de theoretical ques-
hew firm in conviction that
publ.ic policy will change and
funds will be available.
by Ernie Beabilailler
WHEE---: BOUGHT A MILLION DOLLARS'












KILT ON THIS EAGLE
AIG HUNT—
GET A GREAT BIG W P5SST -
SHIP UKE THIS UP HENNESSY-WATCH
TO THE MOON TleS LOONY WHILE
SEND FOR THE
DOCTOR'
-SO DON'T ̀/0" WORRY
YORE FAT, ELDERL
LI'L HAID 'BOUT YORE
PROMISE  
C... i•se v.+.
-1" SUPPORT TH ET
WHOLE MOB,EFAH
IS Ki LT!! — NOT THET
\/0" COULDN'T AFFORD
  IT, •
\C—
,
C 0 PY F-40 — Co PY D E C.0 PY Folf pr.°
ea _
. masa A.R. /kir*
•
•
by Raeburs Van Buren
THAT'S A FUNNY QUESTION FOR,
'IOU TO BE ASKING Mils SINGE
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llistress for Toast- ,-
.11istress Club Aleut
'Mrs. Mae, Nall served as
topic mearess at the meeting
of the Tiede:mei:reels Club meet-
ing Monday teeming. February
61.40 atthr -Wornane Club
t' House.
"A funny incident that hap-
pended te 'in ice enew"
was teed 1:e. Airs. Jo Neil Ray-
burn, Mrs Tr. sehie Hart, end
Me
Mee Dorothy Irvan seise a
(-newer nf the Ticertm:sttrmc
reandts..k on perbmereary aw
-
aided The javilp. _v•
members slr,u.k i :be 'vice
-ehi..eman befere nein ,.f the
• meeting dely if they. will net be
present at the meeting.
Serving a: ^erii eeet  meeteng-Pereen:--PerpeareStreee
ef tee club will be Mrs. Leuery. e The des.earnal eue ge en by
• tow. ini•tressi. Mrs. Lees Sparks Mrs. J. E., Jones. During the
lex.cag,i/eet. Mrs. Nee a Grey busnese meeting. Mrs. . D. L.
et.libedr elee aluater. Mrs. Ray-
burn. fermel murrain. and Mrs.
• Sd Stsi.Jonei. pr -gram en
parEimenZi-y law.
• -
•Misi Rubie ,rnith To
Speak 'at .3leeting Of









The Inv nn Greve PTA. Will
meet at the school building a:
2:45. p.m. instead of Thursday
night as previously scheduled.
A Founders Day Program has
been prepared by Mrs. Crawford
McNeely and Mrs. William White
kw. III members are urged to
attend. Please note emerge it
time.
• e .
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will mete at the
n. me ef• Mrs. J.mmy Iron at
II:00 ri the merreng.
• e •
The ..Women's Asauciatiuri Of
the College Preebyterian Church
i will met in the h the of Mrs.
Erek:n Perkins. Nerth 8 It St.,
let 8:00 in the evening.
- - ae .& e• • -
: Th:- Tr. Sigma Alumni will
meet :n the home -if Mrs. Jim-
my R iberts in, Farmer Avenue,
et 7:00 .n the evening.
5.33*
and ceinducting a meeting. Woman's Club House a: 6:30 in , The Home Deparment of theMie. Hart continued the pro- ••he evening. Mu-.s. Mary Burfoote Murray Weiaan's Club will meetr,..... ley telling es-rivet seee is in charge `')f the prtirrarn• ' at 2:30 in •hei„.. aftelaireent Proecedere re taking minutes iif a- * . ...-• • . gram chairman is Mrs. J. A.meet.rete gh:et sheuld be includ- The "Paris Dietrict Suzan/sells
-
ee ens .416., 4,,,ild be ler, ,„ yell meet in Paris. Tenn., in the ' teive the program - iin "Wady
-Outland. M.ss Mary Burfoot will
Ills. ,Eleon ir Larsen •acted as - Happy Returns.' Hostessee arethe iexicotteLst .r.ven two word. Airs. L. Mesdames Neel Melugin, Vester4 I advents:. 'us and i 2) entre.- Rickert Is Orr, L. M. Overbee and Joepr. Mrs nm:y le,wry served -4  Guest Speaker For pad - .
Dur.ng the businees meseing. 
.1Iethodist Circle IIIevaltiaeir.
Sirs. NtI. sirs. chtermen. pre- Mrs. Lawrence Rickert w Se- - Friday. February 21









Mies Rtibie Smith evieererty
biIee.tell speak m
"?bath. Failures, and Feimulas"
at a meeting uif the Alpha De-
partner* of the *M trrey Wien-
_ an's Club at •he •elub h geese
Satuniay ateeirne• re February 22
at 2:30. •
Mies Smith. an aenomate pro-
an e.ernerstary education
at Peabody. spent 18 Years le
Murray and at Murray State
delege During this . tune :she
weed as preedert of the FDEA.
ACE and` Kappa Del! e Pt. She
was member of the C melte-
sum or. Keritucky Colleges.
Seecinekery• a rid Elementary
Scniee. _a •
Included -in her activities was
sterk its SEA. KF-4. Deka, Kap-
-Gerretrat-Strte-MndERTiir pm-
fessionul Wereasepe and was ac-
tive in the PTA. Werreares Club.
i arid Melee/ex Church. She le Acks
an AB &twee r rr. Murray
State College and an MA from
Pealed!: College Mee Smith has
taught at Penn State Cellege.
University of Kentucky and the
Worners 'Ccelege f Greenebore,
N. C.
All members ef the depar -
ment are :urged t , attend the
meetaet and t . near Miss Singh
MMlk
•
First Medi thee Church. Tues-
dray afterrtion. February 18 it
2.30 in the home ef Mrs'. J. B.
• • • •
.Use a metal ace cube tray to




A shower of gifts was sent
by the greup to Mrs. Minnie
Miledater „her 80th birthday to
be, celebrated Thursday. -Febru-
ary N.
A panty plate was served fol-
iewing the meriting by the hoe-
•esis te the .1eleepenribers present.
'
Mrs. Pearl Jones Is
Leader for Program
11.11L7.-General Meet
Mrs Pearl J' nes eae
charge iif the program -Deur
Pees arid Gatee." a' the Tues-
day. February 18th meeting of
the Weele of trie First Hag.eist
Cnurch
Acersting t'ri the program were
Mrs Edgar Pride. Mrs. E. C.
J. re and Circle IV. -
Mrs. E. C. Parker conducted
the beziness meeting. Announce-
ments were made concer.re.
the Week 'if Prayer and
Denial set for the fuet week
March and the W Missiun
Ceriference to be March e7.• - 
•---rh-i--enletrnente chairman
sented new members and
melee% it iehairtr.er.





interrredriees, GA and YWA and
ladies met Tuesckey evereng.
February 18 for a rresseon rtudy
book_ and a r.•.-erect 
ner at the churce
Mrs. Veils Sanderson taught






















• • • •
noin from 1:39 unite 430 on
the • seceind fluor in the court
house. • The library willy be open
nen at :he above time.
• • • o
The World Day of Prayer ob-
servance will be held in the
First Chrislian Church at 1 pan.
The United Church Women of
Calloway County invees the
public to attend. ,
• • • •
Saturday February 22 •
. The A.lpha Department: a the
Murray Wuthan's Club Will meet
at 2:30 in the afternoon at the
. club house. Speaker will be
Miss Ruble . Smith on "Facts,
, Faith. Failures and FormuLas."
Hostesses are Mere:Aries H. C.
Wo. eibreige. V. W. Wi ndoer,
Robert Hornsby, Mary Brown
and Miss Betty Ligen.
• • • e
Monday. February-- 24
Circle V of the WS CS 4 the 
First Medi/eater - Church vein
meet at 7:30 p.m. in- the euciel
t ball.
o 29 •
The American .Legion Auxil-
iary will meet at the Collegiate
'Grill at 630 in the evening for
a :dinner meeting.
e . • .
The Surburban Homemakers
t`hib vh11 meet at 6:30 in the




The WSCS of the -Fling Rape
tin _Church will h- 4d a study
course a* 6:30 pm. The bei et,
beet the will
be prse. Med by Mrs. E. C. Park-
er ef the Firs' Befeesei Church. 
Thepresident, Mre. 'Bernie Mil-
ler, urges all lad6s te attend.
Dagati..fl Church will meet in the
home of Mr. Owed' Bi I la ngt
at 7:00 .n the evening. Group V.
Mrs. Neter,. Farris as captain, is
in charge.
The reurriere and city Library Is
open this afternoon •fr en 1:30
until 4:30 en the second floor





5, who unlprxent a two-hour
heart operation at Chicago's
Mercy Hospital on February 3,
is shown pn her return to her
home In Roselle, IlL She is
completely recovered from the
heart murmur which necessi-





United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK - The most
interesting thing about the split-
up of -Dean Martin and Jerry
Lewis is this: It has not hurt
Martin. but it has hunt Lewis.
Martin is no great shakes as
a singer. aotor or comic. But he
does have a kind of mew' met-
kiwnseis that wears well. He
doesn't press or push and I
suspect he'll be around 'for a
long time in the entertainment
busineen.
Heevever, as was ,denienetrat-
act use NBC-Tei Tuesday night,
Lewis now stands uncorrillontably
neked. Without the balance of
Moir in. -Lew-is starscie revealed
a --creature-- of- M33 Id comedy
endowments-. a. _kind_ v. antique
feen-agge ewhose doting mother.
hoe led' him to believe he is the
lite of- the party.
Seen All
The truth Is, once you have
been expised to the Lewis bag
of tricks-the ziethar eyeballs,
rhe simian mouth-set, the droop-
ing jaw, th bewildered temper
-you have seen ill of Lewis.
He simply lacks egature Tas a
comechan. He is devoid of taste,
originality and above all, intel-
ligence.
' Lewis. chose to ,,'j-dire and
ca-write hit eineehotu- special
Aliew Tuesday ass. well as star
in it.- mistakes' would number
consecutively one, two and three.
He did eeme husineen 13ng-
lash and siti_iny French and Ger-
man with a pay telephone that
Was just plain dull. He went on
t. a Japanese rendition of "All
the Way" that %me jeer plain
bed este. He then wobbled into
a skit that was just a bed imi-
tation of Jackie Gleason:. "Pear
Soul,* a prior soul posresed, off-
ly of reteded faculties, without
any of the gentlenees -the pathee
tic helple -ness of Glees ores
creation.
The Channel Swim
The Channel Swim: "Lucky
Dollar" replaces "Dick ' and the
Ducherei" on March 29 a n a
"Weigio" replaces. "The Eve Ar-
den Show" on March 25 over at
CBS-TV. The Charles Van Dur-
ens expect their first in late
June and the Hank Bleiiimgard-
ens are printing to mid-April-
both men are termer: cunteetants
on NBC-TV's 'Twenty One."
Harvard bought one hour of
CBS, radio evening time for
March 28 - -The Case for the
College" will feature such Har-
veirdites as Lennie Bernstein..
Defense Secretary Neil McElroy,
Sen. John Kennedy, the Harv-
ard Glee Club and Band.
ABC-TV's new -Dick Clark
Sheeee tripled 'the Trendex rat-
ing of MS. time spot in its fast
outing, racking u a 16.0 CBS-
TV will kineecide a new quiz,
"How to Pick Your Mate" this
Saturday and another -q u z,
"Name Your Partner" on Fri-
day. Jim Lowe landed the inn-
er,* job -Air- Me -Wan kinescene
on March 2 of Weather CBS-TV
quizzer, the one-hour "Sing-a-
Long." •
COLD HITE ZOO
NEW YORK - Seven deer
and more than a dozen ducks,
pigeons and other birds have
died during seven dare of coke
stens' and high wirii•* at the
Bronx Zoo, officials disclosed
i Wednesday."The eterrn and cold has donemw•se eherins--te animals in the
Much In K• eepingTh... level cif the last portion
iif the -Lewis show wee much in
kernaing. with the standards he
sse earlier  _la _She et:A:Ai-11c - - -
Beatty Gnable sang "P. Ali Do.
pen,* on Yeu." She is a singer
with a rm.:I-mum aneitint of vo-
cal equipment and a maximum
amount of confidence In h e
charity iif her audience.
Sienie Tucker 1.1039. IlfrOdUe-
eel. Did I say ifitrAuci.:17 I
meant hymned into place by
Lewis in the csh-so reverential
tones lhat show people reserve
for eace other.
:Mies Tucker, recited to piano
aceeenreanarcere
ate'- a nyster.Cle
paean • (to . berself), -sample line:
"Wheel esiu bieghten the -faces
i-f elyiklren like my charities
have done..." I' was dewnright
einbarraesing. But that, as they
eiy. IS Wen.. biz. •
I might add that 1..CW'ia and
M.e. Tucker engaged in repartee
I k
"Yin knew how h:,ppy
I .or. have you here."
NI1••s Tucker: 'I'm hOppy to
be 'here, Jerry."
They termed an appreciative
audience fir 4.6301-1 -alter duringa eubsequent due'.
M just winced. fel I dug
my ,,:rt c lee.- en of Dc,in
Merin red .rde.
Ti' beat egg. quickly, adil a
pinch of ealt beforoland t
ak... helm cream whip ra
ei
zoo than arty other winter .in 25
years." WilLam Bridge, curator
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Year Will Be Good For Those
WhoMake It Good, Experts
By ELMER C. WALZER
United Pima" Financial Editor
NEW YORK 4P - Business
experts recently have been turn-
ing away from artificiel stimu-
lants to lift the econemy out of
!be recession.
The editors of Dun's Review,
monthly Dun & Bradstreet publi-
cation, hold that 1958 looks like
a good year for those who make
i: good by personal decision and
action_ _
The editors of the commercial
and financial -chronicle say they
are quite sure "that nothing
could more hearten industry and
More effectively rieeetiade it ea
resume vigorous building for the
future than the assurance that
new deal programs and ideas
had vanished from Washington
for good."
The chronicle editors hold that
*LACK MARKET -JAZZ • -
MOSCOW -One or Rus-
sia's top c. Int>, Riers , \rano Mura-
deli, said today that black mar-
ks-leers in Russia are thing a
rush business in iv MI made
PIxerograph refords of foreign
jail and "indecent" slangs. In
an article in t h e newt-:paper
"Evening • Moscow" M urad e i
criticized the Soviet record in-
dustry for the shortage in good
classical and dance records, and
said the lack is being exploited
be the blaek marketeeree 'Mute-
deli did not mention where the
jazz was reeorded, but presuma-
bly it came (rem snertvtave
broadcasts.
Farrell steps from chamber ulth a grin. hi. «ern day
"moon-trip" over. Left, Capt. Julian %Iard, flight surgeon.
'
Showering, be looks none the worse for Inactivity wear.
BACK FROM •MOONe--"Psychologically, we have learned
man's reactions to confinement, stimulations and the char-
acter of his work under such conditions," Is the pronounce-
ment of Dr. Huburtus Strughold on the week-long make-
believe trip to the moon by Airman Donald Farrell at Ran-
dolph Field, Tex. Farrell himself said, "I really and truly
would like to make a trip to the moon." Next, a two-place
space cabin. Farrell was alone. ( International Scnandph,,tos)
FOUR FEET OF IT-Here in a view of Michigan City, incl., burled under a four-foot fall of snowalong with surrounding communities. A state of emergency was declared. (international/
es
artificial stimulent's of the eco-
nomy failed to work in 1929-32
and that they Will not - week
now. •
Dun & Bradstreet experts as-
sert that although steel, con-
struction, apparel foeidstuffs and
services are reacting in a variety
of ways, the total situalien is
far from 'gloomy.
Th o mew point cut that anage-
ment had been expecting a test
such . • as the -• present one of
the economy for more than a
decade.
But they add that there has
always been some unforeseen
fact-or2lcoputaiion upsurge, -Ko-
rean war . the alternate frowns
and smiles of the Kremlin - to
delay the challenge be fending.
an inflationary support to the
market place.
Even now, there is the stepped
up missile program for 1958
so-- we can look only for ea
partial test .tif. the well4raineel
untried managements in
thousands of American compa-
nies, a generation of executives
without .the wound stripe of a
'red-ink year."
Lay Down Program
These experts lay down the
following program -for industry
(or the months ahead:
-"e-More productivity . bal-
ance the inflationary theft of
values and more spendable in-
come to 'lift set any. deflationary
pressures._
"="tiel ter training OT-inIdifie
-management through greater re-
sponsibility for decisions, even
the risk of slime wrong guesses._
-"Less reliance on goveriesient
for support, guidance or disci-
pline rn bUsiness: less Use of
Washington 'as a wailing wall...
-"Less waiting to see what
t he competition W ill do. Less
trendspotting ahd more trend-
setting. Less taik and more field
work' on product testing, market
research, and sales training.
- --Prompt action when the
facts warrant deeision. Manage-
ment can be wrong even when
it's riget, when it delays hiring,
firing, moving, staying, merging.,
divorcing. ir dispersing. or sharks
any other call to judgment.
Failure to act is a primary cause
of failure in any venture." '
HAPPY COINC1DENC.1
. CHICAGO tr. -- A .restalgegg't.
seeking to capitalize on the xp-
priach of Feb 22 and the fact
that it has an empinye with a
fame ,us nemesia k e is advert isirgt:
"Ge.,rge Wash:notion works
here."
DEFECTED? - Map shows mute
of the Pusan-to-Seoul trans-
port plane which flew right on
over the border into Communist
North Korea carrying 28 Ko-
reans, a pilot from California.
a U. S. Air Force lieutenant
colonel and two Germane. The
UN command called a meeting
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land-and-sea-worthy drip-dry cotton blouse
You'll know your ship has come in when 3.95you spy this delightful middy blouse..
with a soilor'collor and tie ... and so
eta -h fashion' Velete and pedigreed
tee te ere in sizes 7 to 1.5.
96c8-0-t-3110/9


























































































































EFECTED? - Map shows route
! the Pusan-to-Seoul trans-
.irt plane which flew right on
ver the border into Communist
'orth Korea carrying 28 Ko-
itans, a pilot from California,
U. S. Air Force lieutenant
Jlonel and two Germans. The
IN command called a meeting
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pi, ward far aft, day. minim wo of 11 words for Gee - Sc per word for threeitleYe..etemerted i ere elelfelise le &Svelte&
PAGE SEVEN
LOST & FOUND
.0ST on Highway 94 between
durray and Cadiz, Friday, Feb.
-4. Me J. C. Higgins, brown tar-
taut* size 15x20. Finder re-
Ca kboway County Soil
tanent A. and get re-
wind. F20C
14111113 Black and white female
kat lound. Jle little shy of
Seligers. If seen or heard of
*MSS notify Kennetti Redden,
3traiSr. Ky. F21P
Wanted To Buy AUCTION SALE III FOR RENT.
WANTED to purchase an old
SATURDAY, Feta. 22 at 1:00 FURNISHED APT. Private en.-horn type Victor phonograph.
Call Robert Ohikirtese, Grand-
rivers, Ky. Phone Foroat 2-4283.
F22P
WANTED
RESPONSIBLE party to take
over low munthly payments on
i Spinet piano. Can be seen
locally. Write Credit Manager,
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54- I :Sae5g.._ conettwork
fatale
57 I 'evoil red
24- 277iteh
111-Part of -to be'
p.m., rain or shine at R. C.
"Cleve" Culrpepper's home. Three
miles sauthweat of Hazel or two
milts west of Hazel-Paris high-
way from sign at Underwood's
croming. Due to illness will sell
unusually large amount ,of odd
and rare nniall items from Seth
Th.enas clock to buggy pole,
glais and iron were. 10 gallon
milk cans, oak barrens, carpen-
ter tools, garden taols, wood
range and heater, two horse
wagon and bed, mowing ma-
chine, disc, cultivator vvath new
hillers, harrows, bull tongue and
other plows, drill, some yellow
ear corn. Tons of No. 1 Jap hay,
outside items, dealt mare kid
broke, work neuges, possibly
Dodge pickup and Ford tractor.
good eundiaion. Hay fork, new
load of 75 to 100 small items
everyone needs. Dat't miss this
sale. Douglas S.s.hoezinaker, Auc-
tioneer. 1TP
I HELP WANTED
BE INDEPENDENT! Sell Raw-
leach Products in Murray. Write
itawleigh's, Dept. Kyb:1090-0,
Freeport, Ill, ITC
BOOKKEEPER. Woman, for Part
time bookkeeper in local 'bust'-
nest eseabliehment. Prefer mar-
ried weenan who is resident of
this county. Apply Box 574, giv-
ing age, marital status, exper-
iefice and education. F21C
WANTED at ONCE! Experienc-
ed (irate:men and designers with
backgrourea elxperie
encel reechanieal engineer. Ei-
perienced d •':r eesign
drawings 40:177 fie,d - eanditions.
Clearance, or readily reinstated,
essential. Salary °Pen Jobe Un-
Urn. id Employment Agency,
1821 phone 2-8181,
Paducah F21C
JAMES KEENE'S powerful new tore'
Jusncr, MY EnoTHERY.
• ""elat 11=1,ARre' to= 11.1"w*
CPA rTFT1
.1F. and Bill Hageman dig-
'minted m tem yard. firlf nad
fie and Marshal Bud Ledbet-
gave them a quick, uncertain
hey're friends." I said. "Bill,
ed backing nere."
reeve got it. SmoN, he said
stood there, his jet held
his lands. I ran oft to the
threw a bridle on the Jest
I came to and led him
Cord was out on the porch
his .41 Sr-th & Wesson in
and. He and Ledbetter were
g a stinang mate*. with BIB
vian standing to•hind the
hat and a little to one side
°Mt make me kill art officer
e law," Cord said. •
m not making 1,oti do any-
• Mr. 01 isi re." Ledbetter
"Get on that horse, Luther.
ton, Smoke" .
sther nesitated. then flipped
• I climbed aboard my own
nt and waited, my breath
ked oft. Isedhetter's hand was
his pocket; he hadn't yet drawn
gun.
"'Cord." Bill said. "the law has
54 be served, no one man has the
ono, to set up his own laws
--against it. If you rftmot that pis-
tol, you're a dead man. That's a
- promise." He spoke to Bud Led-
better without looking at him.
"Marshal, if you'd like, Just get
on your horse and ride out. I'll
Wait here a spell." .
"We'll go together," Ledbetter
4said, "after he puts down his
pistol."
There was no telling how this
would have turkned out if Ma
hadn't rushed out and grabbed
Cord's arm. "1 don't want you
killed!" she yelled. "You're my
man, Cord, my grown-up man.
I'd die without you! We'll get Lu-
ther back, Cord. But not if It
means you harm!"
1„ waited, breath held, then the
anger drained out of Cord, leav-
ing him slaeIt.bodied and 'sweat-
ing. He tostwil his .44 Into the
dust and we turned, riding out
Jot the yard together. Julie rode
beside me, saying nothing.
At the road we stopped. Bill
Hageman said, "If you want a
place to bunk, Smoke, our door's
always opcn."
"I'll stay in town," I said. "I've
been skunk-sprayed proper."
Ledbetter vs'anterl to get on his
way, we parted there and Julie
and Bill crossed the river. I sided
Lill her.
"1 had to do it, Luther," I said.
-1 just had to."
Ile looked at me then and of
all the people who had a right
to nate me the most. he was
the man. But he didn't, I RAW
that immediately. "1 guess V011
did what you believed was ri;rh.t.
Smoke. And I envy you for that.
•  it 
11.
e.
Wish I could do whet WA
You believe I flung Everett ?"
"1 don't know," I said -Luther,
you do some damn tool things
sometimes."
"I didn't kill anyone," he said.
"Hell, you know I couldn't kill
anyone. Not nang a man."
How can I tell how much I
wanted ga believe rum? Yet how
could I 'Ignore his unpredirtable
nature, his facility for doing the
foolish and unwise thing? Be-
fore, it never seemed to matter
whether I believed him or not,
but now that it did matter, I
couldn't summon any faith.
Ponca City didn't have a jail
so Marshal Ledbetter kept Lu-
ther an his own room, handcuffing
him to the iron bedstead at night
I took • room at the hotel,
paying or it with the cattle
money I still had in my porkeL
The next day Cord drove Ma
into town and Ledbetter allowed
her to visit with Luther. Edna
came In with them and did not
go back to the home place. She
rented a room so that she could
be near her husband.
was • little surprised. and
very morh afraid, when I opened
my door and saw Cord standing
by the window. "1 didn't think
you'd mind my coming in to
wait," he said.
"Didn't know you wanted to
come in," I said.
Cord was Ill at ease and on-
drstandably so; I wasn't a very.
nice person to be around.
"Did you ge• a lawyer for bo-
ther ?" I asked.
"Sent a telegram off to Guth-
rie as soon as I came to town,"
Cord said. "Lawyers take money.
How about handing over what
you got from the cattle buyer?"
"Bure," I said, and gave it to
him. He counted It. which was
his way of telling me he didn't
consider me above stealing.
"You're a hundred shy."
"1 have to live too, or don't
you think I deserve It ?"
"I'm not mad at you now,"
Cord said, "Juxt hurt that you
didn't come to me first. I'd have
handled everything We could
have got Luther off if we'd stuck
together. Together we could have
sworn that he was at home when
it happened. Now I've got to fight
this out in court. Maybe we'll win
and maybe we won't, .but either
way it'a given the farmers an
edge I never wanted them to
,have. You put the law on the side
ot a man. Smoke. and you're
whipped. Given a little more time
and this drought and I could have
bought 'em all out."
This made me hod. "I. that all
this means to you. land? Don't
you care that Luther's been ar-
rested for killIng 1 a man'!"
"You're Raying things you don't
thoneht of the
-̀ralow that-
-three stout How?"' -- 4
"Everything I've done has been
for you." Cord said flatly. His
eyes got dull and dedicated and
he acted real noble abbot it all.
"What have you done? Made
Luther say 'yes, sir; and 'no, sir,'
and' do everything you wanted?"
1 blew out an angry breath.
'And you've leaned on me plenty,
always making me do your share
of the work while you chase all
over the country."
-Is this the thanks I get for
dee/testing my life?" Cord asked.
"I Could have had a wife, but I've
denied myself that because of the
family. Is my reward a lot of
smart talk?"
This made me laugh: a few
weeks ago I wodltin't have dared,
but everything had changed since
then. "Hell, look at what you've
done for us' What do you carry
that big gun for if at ain't to
keep people scared of you, Well,
big man, I sure as hell ain't
scared of you!"
He was silent for r. long mo-
ment. "I ought to break you in
two, Smoke. I ought to smash
your smart mouth and teach you
sea you'll never forget." He bit
his lip and stared at me. "I've
whaled you until my hand ached,
but I can see now that it wasn't
hard enough. 1 should have brok-
en you, boy, years ago. Broken
you so's you'd behave and not
bring me grief and trouble now."
"Like you broke Luther, huh?
Or worked on Ma until she„be-
heves you're smite kind of a
god?" I turned and opened the
door as wide as it would go. "Go
on, get out of here and leave me,
alone. You ain't nothing special,
Cord. You're just got people
fooled into believing you are'
He stepped to-the door. but he
turned and doubled up his fist.
"Don't ever stand up against me.
Sirnoke. I'll get what I want and
I'll kill the man who stands in
my way. Even you."
I watched him go down the
stairs, a dead. uneasy feeling in
my stomach. I hadn't meant to
spill over like that hut things
seemed to pile tip on me, like they
did on Luther. and I too had to
hit out at anything that was
handy. But I most have hit some-
thing pretty solid because I'd
never seen Cord rocked hack like
that. Quite by accident I'd gotten
through to him, but In a way
that made him dangernie; angry.
Angry enough to look upon me
as menace. . .
family Drat Tilltk_
"I. other laughed without
humor. 'Smoke.' he said. 'the
hiwyer won't prove I'm inno-
cent breams- he isn't supposed
to!' "-the story continues here
mean," cord said. "I've always tomorrow.
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trance and bath. Electric heat
and cooking, water furnished.
Call 1057-W. F22P
OFFICE, down stairs, n 4 a r
square. Heat, water and lights
furnished. Dr. A. D. Wallace,
/Kane 'phone 1295, office ph :ne
858. F22C
2 NICE 3-room furnished apart-
ments. Ground floor. Hot water
and barite Cheap rent. 1208 Weet
Main. Phone 325. F2()C
NOTICE I
SAVE Top Value Stamps for
top value glf:s. Main St. Shell
Station, Thotnias Jones, ow
Porter Ohilcutt, manager. Char-
let; Chilicutt. Phone 9119. Sixth
and Mein streets. - F20C
FOR SALE_D
GOOD USED Washers. M. G
Rieharidition, ph.:ne 74. F2.2C
TWO WOOD combination storm
-doers with door checks, hinges
and acceeseries, painted mihite,
3 Pt. and -.2 et. 8 inch Widths.
Goad as new. $22 fur both. Call
1445-J. F22C
FRIGIDAIRE, davenport, Meek-
fast set, steel ironing bound, gas
range, all in number one Shape.
11. L. Jones, 306 Is-van Avenue.
Phone 1491-J. M1P
THERE IS nothing as simple as
ABC. ABC-0-matic washer and
dryer that is. Come in and let
L ee show you the mechanism And
beauty of the ABC-0-matic line.
Prices-are right. A deluxe match-
ed pair, washer and dryer in-
stalled for only 8469.95. Row-
land Eleeeric Sales & Service,
110 South 12th Street, F21C
YAP HAY, 50e a bale at barn,
60e delivered. Call L. J. Hill
at Murray 1902 or HYabt 2-3361.
F20C
Professor's Dream nouse. One
alock frbm -college. 3 bedroeme,
iwo baths, study, air ealidition-
-r, automatic heat. Phone 721.
- ITC
Mattresses Rebuilt like new,
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Upholstery Ship,
101 N. 3rd. Phone .549 TFC
"Parking is no Problem" at
Starks Hardware, 12th & Pop-
lar. Phone 1142_ for. free 
delivery. TFC
111101-NOSE-- Mrs A I leg,
illterietabierge. cornea throughone of her nose muffs, in
case you need a suggestion for
keeping your beak warm these
days. She says a nose muff
gives you the same weather as
Florida land who wants that,
i these days?). (Internattonca)
al 88 Oltis, Murray car. 1 owner
A-1 condition, guaranteed. Five
Points Ser. Sta. " F2212,
Services Offered
_DEAD STOCK-Arseepuied
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
Jays a weee. Call long distance
collect. Mayfield 433, Union City
1308, A7C
Wives Spend Because Of Lack I Von Braun Is
Of Attention  Survey_Shows Hero To The
By GAY PAULEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
t
NEW YORK lir Figuring
why modern woman is what
she is, and does what she does,
keeps the experts busier than
grandma was before the in-
vention of the washing machine.
They've worried about o u r
complexes, our diets,.-Tour politics,
our love lives. Now they're on
a new tack - this time, fluring
out why we spend.
The creator of this latest anal-
ysis is a womam..- mind - you
--an ad agency executive named
Janet Wolff, who has put her
views in a 294-page treatise
called "what makes women buy"
(McGraw-Hill).
"I can answer that one," said
our office wag, when he saw the
title. "Because it's our paychecks
they're spending."
Bot Miss Wolff inGicates a
:tie more loving from husbands
would mean a little less spending
by wives. She says one of the
major I.c,• in feminine buying
'he desire for attention.
-Perhaps the greatest emci
ticnal need of the housewife
romance." said Miss Wolff,
who has been motivatiag our
spending through her 16 years
of writing 'advertising copy.
"After a few 'years of marriage,
her life has settled into a routine
which may be satisfying In many
ways, bdt- is hardly glamorous,"
says the author. "The romantic
attentions her husband paid her
eoar II and rarty-
married life are gone.
"Life is...more routine. She
feels the need to escape...to
bring romance into her life.
Thus, her in!eri.‘s!s in soap
NANCY
. T
GERMAN SCIENTISTS FREE -German scientists released by
the Soviet after 12 years behind. the Iron Curtain look
pleased with their new freedom on return to West Berlin.
They are Hans Kuhl, mother-In-law Mrs. Marta Schulz, 76,
known as the "grandmother" of the captive scientists, and
her daughter Gerda. (hsternational)
AUNT FRITZ-- IF I
HAD A DOLLAR, I


















operas, love stories, romantic
novels.
"Products which bring romance
into women's daily lives imme-
diately profit." Miss Wolff didn't
go into what these were.
The author repeats statistics
pretty, well accepted by those
who .have something to sell - -
whether it's cake of soap or a
limousine. Women control the
bulk of consumer spending.
In analyzing why we buy,
she also cc mes up with some
other interesting comments on
etie- - fereale- species.
Some instances:
On the term "houscw:fe"-mos
v,a men ha.e the label, she said.
"The term": „especially in the
upper and middle-income groups
carries little prestige, little glam-
our."
On getting along with other
women - "Most women feel
srrne' rivalry with other women,
and keep their guard up..."
She said this rivalry shows es-
pecially in the clothes depart-
ment. where women "want to
be in style, but don't want a
dress or hat exactly. like someone
else's. In contrast, a man...feels
uncomfortable if he isn't wearing
what other men are."
On clothes shopping - The
chore "creates tensions" in us,
she said. Maybe it's because
of the "heavy" decisions in-
volved - figuring whether the
outfit is becoming;' fashionable
-and whether husbands and
friends will approve.
--On filet.-- sense- -of humor • -
"Women seem to look at life
mere seriously than men., .to
take life and jokes literally as
well as personally. Women find





route - Make the job seem
more creative and... fun. Nano-_
facturfrs • can help here... she
said. even if i: means adding
music ttrthe machinfry.
'Already availableare a clothes
et' which pt:ivs "hew dry r
iirn" and a kitchen range which
tines up on "tenderly", when
the meat is done. "Possibly."
said Miss Wellf; a "vacuum
cleaner cempany might build in
a record which directs beauty
:•xcreises to be done whileclean-
ine
HE'S NO LETTER WRITER
Germans
By EWDARD J. SHIELDS
United Pees* Staff Correspondent
FRANKFURT. Germany -
To space-minded Wert Germans,
Dr. Wernher ‘e .n Braun „is the
man of 1958. It was the next
beet ,,thing to having apace s'hips
of their own.
Peering at the sky for a
plimpee of Spc nit II or heten-
ing for EXPIOTeeS - whispering •
radio voice, Woe" Germans wry-
y recall that n.th are offspring
I the vrartime V2 which nicked
the edge of space before biting
n England.
Only hours after the Amer--
ran satellite was in orbit, beer
:tall wits were telling the story
A the Sputnik and Explorer
meeting in outer space, pausing
and then :nqu.ring: "Sprechen
zie Deutsch?*
Only Consolation
Such bittersv.'eet pride is about
the only consolation Lir science-
minded Wet' Germans. There is
no doubt they would love to be
back in the space - platform,
moon - exploratein bueness. It's
the sort of scientific challenge
at which this nation has always
excelled.
'There are rhouirancits of en-
thusiasts, but not a penny of
government funds for rocket
research.
So far, _the enthusiasm is con-
fined mainly to detailed report-
ing of the American and Soviet
launchings and the pant played
by the hundreds af German
technicians dtv.ileci up between
the two at war's end.
Balked By Occupation
AmerLcan forces collected
about 150 top rocket scientiets
as Germany eollapsed in the
epring of 1945. Russia rounded
op about 5,000 techn.cians and
ale: at ants. eMoet of those w ho
wen! _to -the United Slates have
retrained there arid 103 have
became Cezens.
Those taken to the USSR.
were eventually al:..wed to re-
turn. -.111: last re.urned home
only this week._
The attscrere of virtually all
trained spare scientists and A
10-year ban enposed by eccurra-
tem authorities on arty sort of
German fle.ng or weapons re-
search has left the countryLOS ANGELES 1? - After
istech a arted the race to spacehaving heard nothing from his
years. 'off the ground.brother for nearly 50
Frank Kluge. '78. a retired Chi- 'there are nunfereus rocket
socrnonie.esandbutlesstheqey have littleu
!patent. They
cago steelworker. met him in,
Union Station._
c,rxentrate or': theoretical clues-The brother. 7I-year old Leo-
nard, said :here had been nothing l bens. firm in conviction that
e-rong - "I guess I'm just not 'public policy will change and
funds will be available.much of a letter writer."
by Ernie Badosills.
WHEE---: BOUGHT A MILLION DOLLARS'
WORTH OF PLAY MONEY WITH IT
-T' SUPPORT THET
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by Raebura Vas Biwa.
THAT'S A FUNNY OUEST1ON FOR.
YOU TO BE ASKING MS-SINCE
NOW WE'RE BOTH ON ThE
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IN SEARCH Of A MIRACLE-Hope springs.eternal In the huma
n
breast and nowhere in the world is this more evident than
at the Shrine of Lourdes. France, which every year is the goal
of the sick and crippled. Thie -year- the opening at centenar
y
celebrations at the Shrine brought pilgrims from all parts o
f
the world, filled with faith and hope. Among them was a litt
le
boy, crippled by polio. Here. Pierre Cardinal Gerher, P
rimate
of all the Gauls. places his hand on the boy's head for the 
Papal
benediction while the youth's rnother. face frozen in the con
-
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Beaut.ful Anme Barcroft Dor
t-ays • hall 'breed Ad.an
Edward L. Atp,erson's hew
presehtat The Restless
presehtati2n. THE RESTLESS
BREED. pow play,ng Friday
at the Vi-raily Scan
Brady also sta•s
Got A SICK TV SET?
Expert.,Repairs
& Installations
We serv;ce oil molies and mod-
els Our workmanship if guar.
onteed. peosonobie roles by
Job or f Contra( 1.
FCC Licensed Service Men
Ward & Elkin
403 Maple Phone sr, 
Murray
'VP p






































































The Pure Vegetable Shortening'
379c






TEA Beef Stew 36




































• LOTS OF PARKING SPACE
Food
Market
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